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Explosive allegations of abuse, similar to that
which was documented in the 'Baby Jamie' case,
has rocked the community after a 15-year-old boy
who ran away from his home was found severely
malnourished and with serious injuries by family
members, last week.
Appalling details of physical abuse, torture, star-
vation, emotional abuse and neglect was revealed
by the boy to his father and doctors, who treated
him on Thursday after he ran away from his home
in Chiltern Heights.
The boy allegedly told his father that his stepdad
repeatedly beat him up and tortured him.
The teenager further claimed his stepfather hand-
cuffed him and used a second set of handcuffs to
suspend him to the burglar guard before beating
him up.
He claimed that his stepfather would handcuff
him, bind his legs together with tape and hit him
with a wooden stick. On one occasion, he alleged
that his stepfather twisted his penis until it bled.
He also claimed that whenever his mother and
stepfather left the house, he was left naked in the
bathroom with his hands cuffed and his legs
bound together with tape.
Another shocking allegation by the boy was that
his stepfather used a blowtorch and heated a
spoon with it and used the spoon to burn his
tongue.
Communications officer of the eThekwini Inner
South Cluster, Cpt Cheryl Pillay, said according

to reports at Chatsworth SAPS, it is alleged that a
15-year-old child was assaulted by his stepfather.

“Due to the sensitivity of this case, no further in-
formation can be divulged. Police have prioritised
this investigation and are engaging with relevant
role-players to ensure the safety of the child,” she
added.
Speaking to journalists in an exclusive interview,
the boy’s father, who had not seen his son in two
years, said he and his wife divorced five years ago

and his two children, the boy and his nine-year-
old daughter, lived in the custody of their mother
and her second husband.
“My son was not allowed to see me after he lied
in court that I attempted to murder him. When the
court granted me visitation rights, I went to pick
the children up and they refused to leave with me
so I stayed away from them. It broke my heart but
I knew that they were being threatened into not
allowing me to see them but I did not expect the
abuse to be physical until I saw my son the other
day,” said the emotional father.
He said his son ran away and didn’t run to him
because he felt bad about lying in court.
“I cannot believe what goes through an adult’s
mind when they hurt innocent children. To hear
that this happened to my own child and I could
not protect him, breaks my heart. He told me that
most of the abuse happened in front of his mother
and little sister. I fear for the safety of my daugh-
ter, who is still in their custody. I pray that the au-
thorities work fast in getting her out of the house
before she is harmed any further. My son told me
that she also was subjected to physical abuse re-
cently but it was just the beginning for her,” said
the boy’s father.
He added that doctors treated his son for injuries
to the hip, head, knees, head, buttocks and eyes
and he was also treated for malnutrition.
The boy was then referred to RK Khan Hospital
for x-rays and further treatment.

He claimed he has not
been enrolled in
school this year and
was forced to stay at
home while his sister
was sent to school.
The father added that
the relevant authorities
are in the process of
removing the other
child from the custody
of her mother and
stepfather.

Stepdad accused of torture
Chiltern Heights teenager claims he was handcuffed, beaten, burnt, starved and sexually abused

The 15-year-old boy who was found mal-
nourished and traumatised. His face has
been blurred to protect his identity as he is a
minor.

The young victimʼs hands were bruised and
severely injured after he was handcuffed on
several occasions. 
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We Care.

After releasing about
25 tracks and collabo-
rating with some of
South Africa’s finest
musicians, 39-year-
old Daniel Jooste, fa-
mously known as
Chuckie from the
group, TRO, has an-
nounced that he will
be releasing his last
album in a few
months.
The father of one said
he will still do live
performances, how-
ever, he will not be
making any more
music after the release
of his last album
which will be titled
‘Chuckie’.
“I started making
music from the age of
16 and my son is now
seven-years-old so my
decision to retire from
making music is
solely based on family
life and giving my
family the undivided
attention that they de-
serve,” he said.
The former Newlands
East musician, who
now resides in Kings-
burgh, entertained
thousands of fans
from around the world
in the last 23 years. He
works as a financial
planner and enjoys
fine dining with his

TRO’s Chuckie to
release last album

Daniel 'Chuckie' Jooste first set foot on the music scene at the age of 16.

family.
Made famous by
music which he re-
leased with The Real
Ones (TRO) and East
Coast Flavour, Jooste
agreed with his fans
that the one song that
will live on forever is
the track, 'Hey Ouens',
which he released with

TRO.
“The ‘Hey Ouens’
track was not one that
was written or
planned. We were in
studio and there was
still about 45 minutes
left so the producer
played a beat and
asked us to freestyle.
Not many of our fans

know that that song
was done in 30 min-
utes and it was not pre-
written,” he said. 
He added, “Our fans
still flock to our live
performances and we
don’t want to rob them
of the opportunity to
see their favourite
songs being performed
live. ‘Hey Ouens’ went
onto becoming one of
our biggest hits.”
Jooste said fans can
look forward to a ver-
satile album which

will include R&B, hip
hop, bruin funk and
Kwaito.
“I want to give my
fans something to re-
member. I want to also
use this final album to
thank my fans and
people who were in-
strumental role-players
in my career for their
support. Almost every
song on the album will
have a feature and I am
very excited about the
album and the re-
lease,” he said.
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R34.99

fish cake

R31.99
PER KG

baby hake

R89.99
PER KG

large skinless 
kingklip fillets

R27.99
PER KG

baby kingklip
R13.99
400G box

BLUE CRAB  
PORTIONS

031 401 6355

calamari rings with  
chips and tartar sauce

xl silvers

R59.99
PER kg

Crumbed chicken  
(burgers/pops/
nuggets/fingers)

R49.99
PER KG

SPECIALS VALID FROM 27/02/2018 – 04/03/2018 WHILE STOCKS LAST

month end deals!!!CREDIT CARDS
WE ACCEPT

UNITED FISH AND MEAT

R59.99
R87.99

PER KG PER KG

Sheep tripe 
cleaned

fresh 1/2 
lamb

R59.99
PER KG

orange crab

R35.00
SAVE R10

FRESH CORNISH 
HENS

FRESH whole 
barracuda

R95.00
EACH

R84.99
PER KG

A 30-year-old woman
was apprehended after
she was allegedly
found in possession of
800 heroin capsules,
worth an estimated
R10, 000, in Grimby
Avenue, Westcliff on
Monday. According to
communications offi-
cer of the eThekwini
Inner South cluster,
Cpt Cheryl Pillay, the
eThekwini Inner
South Cluster Crime
Combating Unit re-
ceived information re-
garding illicit drug
activities in Westcliff.
“Police officers pro-
ceeded to Grimby Av-
enue in Westcliff
where they conducted
observations before
arresting the 30-year-
old suspect. Police
seized 800 capsules of
heroin with an esti-
mated street value of
R10, 000. The seized
drugs will be for-
warded for forensic
analysis,” said Cpt Pil-
lay.
The suspect will ap-
pear in the Chatsworth
Magistrate’s Court
soon. Acting cluster
commander of eThek-
wini Inner South clus-
ter, Maj Gen
Mandlenkosi Chirwa
applauded the swift
action taken by the po-
lice officers. “I want to
express my gratitude
towards the commu-
nity who are working
in partnership with the
police. Police have
adopted a zero-toler-
ance approach to the
proliferation of drugs
in society. The use of
drugs is a generator to-
wards other crimes,”
he said. To report any
illicit drug activity,
contact the EIS Oper-
ational Command
Centre commander,
Col Trevor Small on
079-889-9613. Alter-
natively, contact
Crime Stop on 08600-
10111.
Meanwhile, Operation
Fiela kicked off in the
eThekwini Inner
South cluster where
the operational com-
mander, Maj Gen
Mandlenkosi Chirwa,
paraded more than

Woman arrested with drugs
worth R10, 000 in Westcliff

265 police officers
within the Wentworth
and Mariannhill polic-
ing precincts with the
main objective of cre-
ating a safe and secure
environment for soci-
ety.
Cpt Cheryl Pillay said,
“Operation Fiela fo-
cuses on drugs, illegal
firearms, aggravated
robberies, counterfeit
goods and hijackings.
Police were successful
in apprehending sus-
pects for offences such
as possession of unli-
censed firearms, pos-
session of ammunition
and possession of
drugs. Wanted sus-
pects, who were
sought by police, were
also arrested.”

Maj Gen Chirwa, said
that the objective of
Operation Fiela is to
maintain law, order,
peace and security as
well as reclaim the
space occupied by
criminals. He ap-
plauded the efforts
made by concerned
community members
to address the prolifer-
ation of drugs in the
community. “It is
through this partner-
ship that police were
able to co-ordinate in-
telligence-driven oper-
ations resulting in the
arrests of suspects as
well as seizure of illicit
drugs,” he said.
The EIS Crime Com-
bating Unit also re-
cently received

information of illicit
drug activity at a
known drug den at
Stork Place in
Bayview. During two
operations, police offi-
cers found 64 capsules
of heroin and 13
pieces of rock cocaine
abandoned outside a
flat in Stork Place.
“Our police officers
will leave no stone un-
turned in dealing with
those who are dealing
in drugs. We will act
strongly against drug
dealers and drug dens
in our communities in
order to clamp down
on illicit drugs,” he
said.
Police require ade-
quate crime informa-
tion in respect of illicit
drug activity, not only
for an effective inves-
tigation but for the
prosecution of organ-
ised crime syndicates.
The abuse of narcotics
also generates higher
levels of criminality
and violence.
Chatsworth SAPS is
appealing to residents
to blow the whistle on
alleged drug dealing in
Chatsworth. Police
have established an in-
former network which
guarantees anonymity

to whistle blowers.
Residents can contact
Col Trevor Small on
031 451-4372 or 079-
889-9602 to report il-
licit drug activity.
Police also encourage
youngsters to join the
police in the fight
against crime. Pro-

grammes are con-
ducted at schools to
empower youth on at-
titudes, values and life
skills.
By educating the
pupils, police provide
a basic grounding in
the workings of the
criminal justice system

as well as key life
skills which build con-
fidence and provide
ammunition to deal
with victimisation.
These programmes
aim to eventually cre-
ate new relations be-
tween the youth and
facilitate the adminis-

tration of justice. They
encourage residents to
attend regular meet-
ings in the various sub-
urbs and together
identify crime-related
problems and find so-
lutions to eradicate
drugs in the commu-
nity.

The heroin capsules which were seized by
police officers. 
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 fully secured parking
 24 hour security
 all rooms en-suite/aircon
 movie channel
 upmarket and fully private

Directions: After R.K.Khan hospital, Turn right into 
Tranquil St. Opp Chatsworth Main, turn left into 
R.K.Khan circle before Bluff Meat Road. Same Road
as Youth Centre and Arena Park Regional Hall

CELL: 084 344 6872
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DAY/NIGHT
BOOKING
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT
EASY ACCESS FROM 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT

SPECIAL
MON-THURS

R300
BOOKINGS
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BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Education Today, Success Tomorrow

Correct Email Address
reception@maritimesc.com 
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is incorrect

Please See Page 23 For Advert

Former teacher and welfare worker,
Kamlapersaad Sitaram (81)
launched his first book, Esperanza,
recently. The book is a fictitious
story depicting the emergence of In-
dian family life after the period of
indenture on sugar cane plantations
on the north and coasts of
KwaZulu-Natal.
Esperanza is situated on the South
Coast near the town of Umzinto.
The story was inspired by the au-
thor’s interaction with the descen-
dants of the original Indian
indentured laborers, who had been
recruited to work on large sugar es-
tates in the nearby areas of the
town. While teaching at Umzinto
Secondary School, among his
pupils, were those who lived in the
nearby village of Esperanza.
Sitaram said that the book has been
in his thoughts for some time. The
former teacher and welfare
worker’s family were farmers, who
settled on their own farm which
they purchased after their period of
indenture in the Natal Midlands. He
is now retired and devotes his time
to writing and as a volunteer in or-

ganisations established to provide
services to disadvantaged sectors of
the community.
He taught at Umzinto Secondary
School for two years and was the
CEO at the Aryan Benevolent
Home for 20 years. He also took on
the position of struggle stalwart and
judge, Zak Yacoob’s reader for four
months. While doing this job, he
met former president, Nelson Man-
dela in Johannesburg.
The stalwart of ABH praised the
new board for their tireless efforts
and keeping the flag high. Sitaram
said the reason why he got involved
in welfare was because his father
was a community leader so he fol-
lowed in his footsteps. He said his
mentor was his father. He is for-
merly from Chatsworth, moved to
Isipingo and is currently living in
La Lucia now.
When asked where he sees the
country going from here, he said, “I
am a staunch ANC member. A long
time ago, we had dreams for the
country and we were very united. I
believe in the last ten years, the
country went downhill. Hopefully

Former Chatsworth philanthropist launches first book

Kamlapersaad Sitaram displays his first
book, which was launched recently.

with the new president, better things are yet to
come. The youth should take advantage of op-
portunities. We just don’t want dreamers; we
want people to work hard and to achieve their
goals so that SA can be a better place to live in.”
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262 Pelican Drive, Bayview, Chatsworth

Email: pelican@cks.co.za

Valid Dates 27 - 05 March 2018

Schedule  2  Specials
www.facebook.com/pelicanpharmacy1

Health Assesments, carried out 
on all Major Medical Aids, at our 

Clinic. Earn your Discovery Vitality 
Points.Earns Your Momentum Multiply 

points. Dont miss out Come in today.

Health Assesments, carried out 
on all Major Medical Aids, at our 

Clinic. Earn your Discovery Vitality 
Points.Earns Your Momentum Multiply 

points. Dont miss out Come in today.

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH 
500ML
(ANTISEPTIC,
FRESHBURST,
COOLMINT AND 
ZERO)

OSTEOEZE 
GOLD 90’S
(For pain 
associated
with Arthritis)

R31.90eachR31.90each

VIGOR X
HI-POWER 
LIBIDO
CAPS 3'S

(SUPER 
SPECIAL)

SAVE
R17SAVE
R17

HIMALAYA
HIMCOCID 200ML
(for heartburn
& indigestion)

SAVE
R21SAVE
R21

R39.90eachR39.90each

DEEP HEAT 
RUB 35G

HIMALAYA RUMALAYA GEL - 30G
(Fast Action Quick Relief Pain Gel)Fast Action Quick Relief Pain Ge

SAVE
R35SAVE
R35

R29.90eachR29.90eachR184.90eachR184.90each

SAVE
R100SAVE
R100

(CDRI 08)

Sharpen your mind with keenmind
Specifically clinically proven
to enhance

Memory retention and recall
Concentration and focus
Mental clarity

SAVE
R102SAVE
R102

R159.90eachR159.90each

(SUPER SPECIAL)(SUPER SPECIAL)

SAVE
R25SAVE
R25

R39.90eachR39.90each

ACURATE 40’s
R20.90

SINUTAB EXTRA STRENGTH
(severe sinus pain and pressure relief)

R59.90

BENYLIN FOR FLU 200ML
(For body pains,fever,congestion and cough)

R67.90

THERMACARE LOWER BACK & HIP
PATCHES 3’s
(Has Patented 
heat cells 
for deep 
penetrating 
heat, 
lasts up to 16 hrs)

R134.90eachR134.90each

SAVE
R44SAVE
R44

(For the relief 
of pain associated 
with arthritis 
backache and 
sprains) SAVE

R21SAVE
R21

R18.90eachR18.90each

Kolorex Digestive Care Contains Active Ingredient
Polygodial From Horopito Leaf.  It Assists In The
Relief Of Symptoms Associated With Fungal
Overgrowth In The Gut, e.g:
- Bloating

- Diarrhoea

 DIGESTIVE CARE
Your Long-lasting Solution To Persistent

Bloating And Abdominal Discomfort
Caused By Fungal Overgrowth In The Gut. 

Starts To Work From Day One.

R209.90

SUPER SPECIAL

 R56.90each R56.90each

HIMALAYA MENTAT 
TABS 50’S
(Improves 
Memory And
Concentration)

SAVE
R32SAVE
R32

CENTRUM
TABS
30'S
(high potency
multivitamin 
and mineral 
supplement 
complet from A-Zinc) SAVE

R41SAVE
R41

R101.90eachR101.90each

(SUPER SPECIAL)(SUPER SPECIAL)FUTURE
LIFE 
ENERGY
MEAL
500G

R28.90eachR28.90each

SAVE
R11SAVE
R11

031-3060181

Bursaries 2018

Matric not required

Visit our website: www.ccsadurban.co.za

A case of murder is
being investigated by
Mariannhill SAPS
after the body of a 30-
year-old woman, who
was reported missing,
was found buried in a
shallow grave in
Mpola, recently.
Xolisile Gchonco was
last seen on February
2, leaving her home-
stead. According to po-
lice reports, a
36-year-old suspect
was arrested by Mari-
annhill SAPS. The sus-
pect appeared in the
Pinetown Magistrate's
Court on Friday. Fol-
lowing this, an exten-
sive police
investigation led them

Missing 
woman's
body 
discovered 
in shallow
grave

The body of Xolisile Gchonco was found
buried in a shallow grave.  

to two other suspects,
aged 26 and 30. They
were arrested and
charged for kidnap-
ping and murder. All
three suspects will ap-
pear in court on Mon-
day. 

Management and staff of the Bayview SAPS have
pledged their commitment to the community they
serve and would like to reaffirm residents of their
dedication.

The following numbers can be useful to residents:
• 24-hour contact number: 031405-7208,  031 405-
7209 or 10111.
• If you are not satisfied with the service received by
the charge office community service,  contact Cpt
ET Dlamini (VISPOL  commander) on 031 405-
7211, 079-500-0120 or email
DlaminiE3@saps.gov.za
• If you are not satisfied with the service with the
investigation of your docket, contact Det W/O Wat-

Bayview SAPS reassures commitment to
the community 

son Pillay (acting branch commander) on 031 405-
7204, 082-418-6387 or email
Govender@saps.gov.za
• If you are not satisfied with the service of the sup-
port staff, police clearance, public drivers permit,
contact Cpt TR Miya on 031 405-7252 or email

kzn.bayview.hrm1@saps.gov.za
• If you get no satisfaction from the above officers,
contact the station commander, Lt Col R Balram on
031 405-7251, 082-418-0582 or email bayview-
saps@saps.gov.za
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Redchem Pharmacy Is Affiliated With All Major Medical Aids.
We Are A Network Pharmacy For Gems, Discovery, Keycare And Medixpress

E & OE Accepted | Offers valid while stocks last
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Panado Tabs
24’S

 R30-00

J&J Baby 
 Powder

400g

Ciplaton Caps
30 +10 FREE

Energy 
Enhancing

Vitamin

Nativa 
Bladder

Complex
30 Caps

 R89-95

Lifegain
300g

(vanilla 
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 R126-00
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+ FREE glass 10’S 

 R35-00
Memorx

60 Capsules
Enhance Memory
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 R135-95
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Osteoeze
 Gold 

90 Caps
Joint Support

Turbovite Whizz
Fizz 

20 Sachets

Junglevite chews 

Scotts 
Emulsion

Orange
200ml

 R189-95  R71-00

 R59-95
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The Croftdene Women Empowerment Group
celebrated their 16th anniversary at the God’s
Victory Community Centre in Croftdene
Drive, recently. 
Chairman of the group, Priscilla Govender,
thanked all sponsors and everyone associated

with the group for their continued support
throughout the years.
“A special thank you goes out to each and
every member of the group for their unity and
love which grew from strength to strength
each year,” she added. 

Members of the Croftdene Women Empowerment Group at the cake-cutting ceremony.

CWEG celebrates 16th
anniversary

The Arena Park Police
Sub Forum invites resi-
dents, businesses, reli-
gious leaders, SGBs,
school safety commit-
tees, NGOs and council-
lors to a meeting on
criminal and social
crimes and service deliv-
ery on February 28, at
Crestview Primary
School, from 6:45pm.
For more information,
contact Jakes Singh on
083-715-4377 or Selvan
Moodley on 083-440-
2887.

Arena Park
sub forum

to host
meeting

As part of their
fundraising initiative,
the Chatsworth Re-
gional Hospice have
on sale used hotel car-
pets, which are in very
good condition at the
Chatsworth Hospice
Shoppe, situated at 1
Strelitzia Road, Sil-
verglen.  The carpets
are reasonably priced
and can be cut accord-
ing to the required
size. For more infor-
mation, contact Faye
Guriah on 031 403-
2273.

Bayview
residents
invited to
meeting

The Bayview Civic As-
sociation and Bayview
Community Sector
Policing Forum (sub
forum) invites residents
of Bayview to its annual
general meeting which
will be held on Monday,
March 5, at 6pm at
Power Ministries
Church, situated at 3A
Orchid Grove in
Bayview. For more in-
formation, call 083-596-
2537 or email
b a y v i e w -
civica@gmail.com

Used carpets
available at
Chatsworth

Hospice
Shoppe
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The final countdown has
begun for the Take n Pay
Foodtown Hyper's Win a
Car Competition. In
keeping with the com-
pany’s policy of giving
back to its loyal shop-
pers, Take n Pay is giving
away a brand new sporty
red Renault Clio. This is
the store's fourth ‘Win a
Car’ competition and this
year’s competition prom-
ises to be a bigger and
better than ever before.
Two lucky finalists have
already been chosen for
the ‘Win a Car’ draw
which will take place in
March, this year. There
are still eight spots re-
maining so hurry down
to Take n Pay to enter

The countdown begins 

Jessica Nelluran

Sashani Munisami

?

?

?

?

?

FINALISTS

You could be next...

The brand new fiery red Renault Clio.

Ivan Pillay

Dinesse Perumal

this life-changing compe-
tition. Entering the com-
petition is as easy as 1, 2
and 3.

How to enter?
1: Spend R250 or more at
Take n Pay.
2: Fill in the entry form.

3: Deposit your entry
form into the car situated
at the front of the store.
A senior management

member from Take n Pay
said, ''We appreciate the
support of our loyal cus-
tomers. It is our cus-
tomers who have made
Take n Pay the success it
is today and management
recognises this and is giv-
ing back to our cus-
tomers.  We at Take n Pay
promise to always give
our customers the best
quality branded products
at the best prices in town,
and there are many more
prizes and giveaways
planned for the coming
months."  Four lucky fi-
nalists have already been
selected.  

DEBT CRISISDEBT CRISIS
START 2018 

WITH YOUR DEBT

UNICOR DEBT COUNSELLORS
DEBT RELIEF SPECIALISTS

TABLET VOUCHER
R1500

Berea Technical College
A SUPERIOR QUALIFICATION IS THE KEY TO YOUR SUCCESS

DCC IS A MATRIC SCHOOL DIVISION OF BEREA TECHNICAL COLLEGE. 

WHEN YOU

DURATION 1 YEAR

SUBJECTS

You may select a maximum of 4 subjects that you have already studied in Grade 12 and 
for which you wrote the external fi nal National Senior Certifi cate Grade 12 examinations.

• Mathematics • Business Studies

• Physical Science • Accounting

• Life Science • Economics

• Geography • English

BENEFITS OF STUDYING WITH DCC

• Small classes • Student support classes

• Qualifi ed and experienced teachers • Our focus and priority is the 

student

• Safe and convenient environment • Career guidance and counselling

Accredited by UMALUSI and registered by the Department of Basic Education. Grade 12 reg no: 35421283 EXAM CENTRE 5411251

Enroll and rewrite/upgrade your matric while you continue 

for FREE with your studies same time in ENGINEERING OR 

MANAGEMENT STUDIES (Civil, Mechanical engineering, 

Business, Public, Marketing and Human Resource Management. 

DURBAN COMPUTER
COLLEGE

DURBAN COMPUTER COLLEGE

384 &375 Anton Lembede Street

Tel: 031 304 2007  Email: info@dcccampus.ac.za

Web: dcccampus.ac.za

Giving you access to Vodacom e-school. Grade 12 Study Guides also included.
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9ct Gold

with every
nameplate

5MM

NOW 
NAMEPLATE

2 to 5 letters. Excl. chain
R499.99

WAS R17500

L151SVN CZ 9ct

NOW 

E406

R599.99
WAS R1500

9ct Gold

9ct Gold
Sutra
Mungal

R2199.99

R349.99

R6999.99

was R5500

MS304
1 per customer

WAS R1000

1 per customer
WH1204TT

NOW 

Shop G24 Berea Centre, Berea Road. Tel 031-2027388
Shop 31 Beachview Mall, 14 Brickhill Road. Tel 031-3682276

88 Fields Street. Shop21 The Arcade Tel 031-3016588

www.eldoradojewellers.co.za

FREE Diamond
9ct

Free Gift

Shop 63 (next to Cell C Store) Chatsworth Centre

Email: mykitchenfood@yahoo.com

3x Chicken Spring Rolls

1x Chicken Chow Mein

1x 330ml Coke Free

3x Chicken Spring Rolls

4x Piece Prawn Sushi Calfornia Rolls

1x Mixed Egg Fried Rice

1x Chicken Chop Suey With Noodles

1lt Coke Free

3x Chicken Spring Rolls

4x Piece Prawn Sushi Calfornia Rolls

1x Prawn & Chicken Egg Fried Rice

1x Beef Chow Mein

1x Chilli Chicken Stir Fried with 

Egg Fried Rice

2lt Coke Free

2x Vegetable Chow Mein

For Monday & Tuesday

3x Chicken Spring Rolls

1x Chicken Egg Fried Rice

1x Chicken Chow Mein

1lt Coke Free

3x Prawn Spring Rolls

1x Prawn & Chicken Chow Mein

1x Beef Egg Fried Rice

1lt Coke Free

R145.00

T’s & C’s 

Applies

Trading Hours Open Daily From 10am Til Late

Happy Hours 
Everyday

 From 6pm-7pm

BUY 2X LARGE 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 

FOR

R99.00

   Requirements
- If you passed Grade 9
- Must be over 21 years

MATRIC 
FOR ADULTS

The Chatsworth
SAPS is currently
searching for a 14-
year-old girl, who
has been missing
since February 5,
2018. Police are urg-
ing anyone who has
information that can
lead to Nomfuno
Ncwane's where-
abouts to come for-
ward.
She was last seen in
the Welbedacht East
area in Chatsworth.
The reason for her
disappearance is un-
known. She is 1, 4
metres in height,
about 56kgs and is
medium in complex-
ion.
Those with informa-
tion can contact Det

Nomfuno Ncwane has
been missing since
February 5, 2018.

Police search for
missing teen

RITE - CHEMRITE - CHEM

18 Ironstone Road, Silverglen
Contact: Vijay - 076 165 1732

Suppliers of raw material for manufacturing
of household detergents and industrial 
chemicals eg:

 

Suppliers of raw material for manufacturing
of household detergents and industrial 
chemicals eg:

 

Vishnu Hariduth Maharaj, the son of the
late pundit, HR Maharaj said that the
sale of the historic Shri Luxmi Narayan
Temple in Mobeni Heights is not only
heartbreaking and reckless but will be
selling a part of a rich history spanning
more that ten decades. 
Maharaj, a Hindu priest, who had taken
over the reins from his late father who
was a renowned spiritual head of the
temple said, "We need to mobilize our
Hindu community and galvanise support
so that this temple will not fall into the
wrong hands. Only after a few murmur-
ings in the community and the an-
nouncement in the newspaper, I have
learnt that the Shri Luxmi Narayan Tem-
ple is up for sale. This is totally irre-
sponsible on the part of the temple
executive. We will not stand by and let
the temple be sold."
For this reason, a public meeting is
being called on Saturday, March 3 at
2pm at the Mobeni Heights Civic Centre
to stop the sale of the temple. Estab-
lished in 1916, the Luxmi Narayan Tem-
ple was the fifth Hindu temple built in
Durban, following  the establishment of
the privately built Isipingo Mariammen
Temple, the Shri Marriaman Temple in
Mount Edgecombe, the Ganesha Temple
in Phoenix and the Shree Soobramaniar
Temple in Clairwood. However, the Sri
Luxmi Narayan Temple became a sym-
bol of Indian resilience against the de-
structive Apartheid regime and its
determination to destroy Indian areas
and to weaken  Indian solidarity.
Clairwood was a politically robust en-
clave, with strong Natal Indian Congress
activism. The community was strength-
ened by the many institutions that pro-
gressively ensured solidarity and
co-operation. The three temples, the

mosques, the community halls, the ver-
nacular schools, cultural and social clubs
embedded community  values and social
cohesion. Their strength was evident in
the large number of non-government
schools the community built, including
the Shri Luxmi Narayan Primary
School. Political meetings, community
support groups and regular debates be-
tween social clubs explored concerns
and problems of the community and
South Africa. A large number of sports
clubs provided sporting fixtures  with
regular soccer and cricket matches
played  at the SCIDIFA ground and
schools yards.  The vibrancy and
warmth of youth and adults interactions
were exceptional. The council then de-
vised its most heinous plan. Legally, pri-
vate properties may be expropriated for
the construction of essential services
such as schools, hospitals and roads. A
property owner has no legal recourse
against expropriation with minimum
compensation under such circumstances.  
The Durban Corporation decided to con-
struct the Southern Freeway—the M4.
They designed the road to cut across
Clairwood, splitting it into two. Schools,
businesses, homes and roads all fell
under the destructive might of the road
builders. The Luxmi Narayan Temple
and its six-classroom school was the first
victim. Residents affected by the new
freeway had to find alternate places to
build with the pittance that was paid in
compensation. Many moved into coun-
cil houses in Chatsworth and those who
were able rebuilt their lives in the new
townships. The destruction of Clairwood
was followed rapidly by the expropria-
tion of Indian homes in Riverside,
Mayville, Stellahill and Umkombaan
(Cato Manor). Other Indian areas  were

also expropriated.  Without doubt, the
Group Areas Act was intended mainly to
disempower and break the solidarity of
politically, culturally and economically
astute Indians. 
However, Indian culture and community
spirit provided resilience and the
strength to rebuild their lives in differ-
ent locations. Mobeni Heights became
one such  symbol of  resilience with
Luxmi Narayan Temple as its flagship.
The temple was relocated amid much
fanfare and celebration as it cocked a
snook at the apartheid regime and the
racist Durban city council. Indians could
rebuild their lives and restore their insti-
tutions and pick up from where they had
been forcibly removed.
Today, Chatsworth and Phoenix are
among the largest settlements in South
Africa . They are a testament to the cul-
tural, religious and social cohesion that
cannot  be suppressed.
HB Singh, community leader and edu-
cationalist said, "Given this show of
courage, strength and community val-
ues, dare we now disown the heritage
and the struggles during the apartheid
years? Dare we dispose of the historic
symbols of our determination and re-
silience?  Those who dare to destroy
what has been built through sweat and
tears are either insensitive to the history
of our struggles or remain unaware of
our historic disadvantages which were
overcome by community endeavor and
the belief in ourselves and our faith in
the divine. We cannot permit the de-
struction of our heritage, our symbols
and our monuments. Our places of wor-
ship remain sacrosanct as do our institu-
tions."

Priest denounces sale of Hindu temple 

Cnst Zama of
Chatsworth FCS on
079-146-3193. Alter-
natively, they can

visit Chatsworth
SAPS room DG 29
or call Crime Stop on
08600-10111.
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TEL: 031-502 5661 / 084 44 44 686
76 Edgecombe Park, Mt. Edgecombe

retirewell@retirementwellnesssa.co.za
www.retirementwellnesssa.co.za

Read This If You Are Retiring In 
The Next 6 Months

Most individuals who are about
to retire have various concerns
about investing their hard-earned
pension fund money.
One of the main concerns is
whether the income they are to
receive would be enough for
them and their spouse to live
comfortably.  Many of them do
not know how the markets work
and worry that they would lose
their capital if it crashed.
Does this concern you too?
Are you aware that there are 5
options for investing your
money when you retire?
Choosing how your money is
invested is one the most
important decisions you will
make.  Once you select an option,
it is cast in stone and can never
be changed.  
How do you know which option
is best for you?
As retirement specialists, it’s our
purpose to empower you to be
happy and well in your retirement
by creating personalised plans
using true financial planning.  We
do this with a level of care - as
though it’s our own.

Retirement planning is more than
just investing your money.  Our
Wellness Programme ensures that
every area of your retirement is
extensively covered, including:
• A range of exclusive investment

options that includes a
guarantee on your capital

• Techniques to grow your capital
despite you receiving an
income

• A Portfolio Manager dedicated
to you and your investment

• Regular reviews to track your
returns

• Ensuring your family benefits
from your ENTIRE lump sum
upon your death

• Being a part of the Retirement
Wellness SA family

• Learning to embrace retirement
with joy

As the first step in a life long
partnership, we invite you to
share your dreams with us.

DHEVAN NAICKER
Co-founder

Authorised Financial Services Provider

PARALEGAL NATIONAL CERTIFICATE: 
A SASSETA accredited, credit bearing qualifi cation. 
Specialised legal content modules give graduates 
a fully integrated qualifi cation 
combined with hands-on practical 
training. Lectures conducted by 
qualifi ed attorneys. Course fee 
includes a Tablet PC as course 
material is provided electronically.

DEBT COLLECTING: A thorough and intensive 
course covering the legal debt recovery process.

DECEASED ESTATES: Intensive short course 
covering the A–Z of administering deceased 
estates, including Wills and Intestate Succession.

CSSA CHARTERED SECRETARY: An 
internationally recognised, CSSA accredited 
Chartered Secretary qualifi cation that 
enables you to fulfi ll a senior position 
overseeing the effi cient administration and 
compliance of a company.

Your future in law starts here.

0861 111 556 / 031 301 0452    071 361 2271  durban@lawschool.co.za

Mezzanine Floor, Perm Building, 34 Field Street (Joe Slovo Street), Durban

www.lawschool.co.za

ACCRED ITED  BY  CSSA  AND  SASSETA   EXCELLENT  CAREER  OPPORTUNIT IES

KICK START YOUR 
LEGAL CAREER!
Train with the best and specialise to secure your future in law or business.

We offer:  Full and part-time training by 
professional experts.  On-going assessment and 
learning support to ensure success ful exam ina-
tion results.  Flexible payment arrangements.

Your future in law starts here.

LATE
REGISTRATION

WELCOME

SESSIONSESSION
Every Sunday 10am-2pm

Arena Park sweethearts
celebrate 50 years 

of love

The couple, who are still in love to this day. 

Mr and Mrs Pillay believe that the key to a
successful marriage is lots of love.

Arena Park sweet-
hearts, Billy and Sathy
Pillay celebrated 50
years of pure happiness
and love, recently. Mr
and Mrs Pillay spent
their special day sur-
rounded by their
friends and family with
lots of laughter and
fun. Billy grew up in
Malvern while his
beautiful wife was
raised in Bluff.  The
lovebirds first laid eyes
on each other at a fam-
ily event and fell in
love instantly. They
were later married at
the Kajee Memorial
Hall in Lorne Street.
The charming couple
attribute their years of
bliss to sincerity, hon-
esty, love, care and
compassion. The love
that they shared grew
immensely when they
were blessed with five
caring children, won-
derful sons-in-law, a
daughter-in-law and
nine grandchildren. In
their spare time, the
happy couple enjoys
watching SunTV and
spending time with
their loving family.
Mr and Mrs Pillay be-
lieve that the key to a
successful marriage is
lots of love. “Every
marriage has its chal-
lenges but all problems
always have a solution.
All it needs is constant
work on it.  It is also
important to remember
and cherish all of the
special moments and
memories which you
hold dear,” said the
couple. 

When Dudley Ishwarlall Debpershad caught a
glimpse of Lalitha's beauty while in a grocery store
years ago, he was instantly drawn to her and knew
that she was made for him. This year, the loving pair
celebrated 50 years of marital bliss and happiness
with their family and reflected on their special
memories made along their journey as husband and
wife. Mr and Mrs Debpershad both grew up in
Clairwood and later relocated to Montford. They
tied the knot at a beautiful and traditional Hindu
wedding ceremony held at Lalitha’s family home.
Speaking to the Rising Sun, about their wedding
celebrations, the dashing Debpershad's lovingly
said, “It was a beautiful day, filled with lots of love.
Even though it was a home function, the celebra-
tion was grand. Our wedding day laid the founda-
tion of what the rest of our marriage would be like.”
The love between Mr and Mrs Debpershad grew in
leaps and bounds when they were blessed with four
loving children and six beautiful grandchildren. In
their spare time, the couple enjoys spending time
with their family, singing and cooking. “We believe
that the secret to a long and happy marriage is to al-
ways love each other and always show that you ap-
preciate the bond that you share with each other,”
added Mrs Debpershad.

Mr and Mrs Debpershad on the day of their union. The charming couple, who recently celebrated 50
years of love and joy.

Love at first
sight for

Montford
couple
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Watching Ryan the DJ’s performance at the finals of
the eighth annual Red Bull 3Style World Final in
Krakow, Poland, recently, not only made you get up
and dance to his mind-blowing set, it also showcased
his extreme talent for the craft and made you feel proud
as a South African.  
The talented deejay who was born and raised in New-
lands West, shared the video on Facebook and it re-
ceived over 3,900 likes, was shared over 3, 400 times
and it’s still growing.  
Describing the moment, the Johannesburg resident
said, “It was the most amazing feeling ever. I had a lot
of confidence going into the competition but I really
don’t know what would happen on my qualifier night
since I was up against very tough competition.  
I was also in a difficult position considering that the
grand finale was the day after my qualifying round.  At
the end, I played my heart out and did it to my best abil-
ity.”  The DJ stood out for his unique sound and im-
pressed the judges with his skills on the decks. 
Making it through to the final from over 800 original
entrants from over 150 countries was a life changing
experience for Ryan. “This has reminded me that you
can do anything that you put your mind too. I have been
consistent with perfecting my craft as a DJ and all the
years of hard work and dedication has paid off. The
competition was pretty tough and musically different
from our South African national final. I have much con-

fidence in our South African DJs and I do believe that
our standard of competition will keep getting better,”
said Ryan.  
He added, “To have been surrounded by all the DJs
who I looked up to was an absolute dream come true.
I have made so many new friends and gained so much
knowledge being out there.” 
Ryan is no stranger to the DJ world and local clubbing
scene.  Being in the industry for 15 years, he has played
alongside a long list of heavyweights some of whom

include DJ Fresh, Euphonik, Roger Goode, Dino
Bravo, Mark Stent, and DJ Kent.
His passion for the craft started when he heard a mix on
a cassette tape back in the early 90s. “I was amazed at
how one track just flowed into the next. I had no clue
how this was done or what was used until my elder
brother bought a DJ mixer for his 16th birthday. This
was when I got my first hands on experience. From
there on out, I would watch Ready D on the Phat Joe
show, listen to mixes on radio and just get inspired…

Ryan the DJ rocks Red Bull 3Style World Final

FREE CUTTING 
SERVICE 

Page 2  

LOUNGE SUITELOUNGE SUITE

074 181 4989
FREE DELIVERY
loungeconceptsza

FACTORY SHOP
26 IRONSTONE
ROAD, OPP. 
STD MEATS

SHOWROOM

 NOW OPEN! 

the rest is history I guess,” he said.
Ryan has played at Ultra, Rocking The Daisies, Oh
Ship, Pop Bottles, H2O and Loeries and his achieve-
ments include MTN/ECR – Battle of The DJs Champ
2008 (Hip Hop Category), 5FM – Ultimix @ 6 Champ
(2012, Red Bull 3Style National Champion (2017) and
World Finalist 2018.
Inspired by DJ AM, Craze, A-Trak, Ready D and DJ
Jazzy Jeff who he got to meet at the finals as he was a
judge, Ryan said that he stays true to himself and his
sound.  “I think that over the years, people have been
able to identify me by the way I mix music or scratch.
Every DJ should have a unique sound that people can
identify,” he said.  When asked what he would be doing
if he were not a DJ, Ryan said he would be in the Mar-
keting field as he studied it in school.  
In his spare time, Ryan joked that you would not find
him playing sport, taking a jog or going to the gym, but
rather catching up on series and sleep.    His future
plans are to play events worldwide.  “I have put South
African DJ culture on the map with Red Bull 3style so
now it’s all about taking this further, exploring other
parts of the world and playing music for good people,”
he said.

 EMPLOYMENT

100%
 GRADUATE

BT-D-PEL Electrical Engineering (Light Current)

BT-D-PEH Electrical Engineering (Heavy Current)

BT-D-PCE Civil Engineering

BT-D-PME Mechanical Engineering 

BT-D-PCH Chemical Engineering

BT-D-PEF Foundation in Engineering 

BT-C-PIT Instrumentation and Control

BT-C-PBP Bricklaying and Plastering Techniques

BT-C-PPT Plumbing Engineering

BT-C-PMT Motor Engineering

BT-C-PFT Fitting and Machining

BT-C-PWT Welding Technology

BT-C-PWW Waste Water Treatment

BT-D-PPM Public Management

BT-D-PMM Marketing Management

BT-D-PBU Business Management

BT-D-PHR Human Resource Management 

BT-D-PMA Management Assistant 

BT-D-PFM Financial Management 

BT-D-PPR Public Relations 

BT-D-PLS Legal Secretary 

BT-D-PMS Medical Secretary 

BT-C-PSC Supply Chain Management 

BT-D-PED Educare

BT-D-PTT Travel and Tourism 

BT-D-PHC Hospitality and Catering

BT-C-PJN Journalism

BT-C-PEC End-user Computing

BT-C-PTS Technical Support

BT-C-PSD Systems Development

R500 REGISTRATION FEE – TEXTBOOKS INCLUDED *Ts & Cs APPLY

Berea
Technical 
College

Tel: 031 304 5207

 Email: info@bereatech.co.za

Website: www.btc.edu.za

A SUPERIOR QUALIFICATION IS THE KEY TO YOUR SUCCESS

WHEN YOU

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS: ENGINEERING | MANAGEMENT | EDUCATION | HOSPITALITY | IT

Ryan the DJ spinning the decks during the finals of the eighth annual Red Bull 3Style World Final in
Poland.
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The inner voice
By Vic Pillay

As would have been expected with the resettle-
ment of thousands of residents, the development
of the vast Chatsworth Housing Scheme gave rise
to numerous socio-economic problems. 
The population density of the area worsened the
problem. The areas affected more seriously were
residents housed in the flats in Bayview and
Westcliff.
The flat dwellers of Bayview and Westcliff all
qualified for sub-economic housing because the
income per household was less than R150 per
month. In 1970, the Department of Social Work
undertook a survey which indicated that more
than 80 percent of the tenants earned less than
they required to meet their most basic needs. So-
cial grants given by the State were foreign to In-
dian households   . Poverty, unemployment and
inequality were rife among members of the In-
dian community. The flat dwellers were exposed
to social evils which fractured the community
greatly.
Community facilities such as parks, halls,
crèches, nursery schools, play lots, libraries, and
after-care recreation centres did not exist although
more than half the population was under 18years
of age. Residents used the narrow roads as soccer
and cricket fields while others indulged in in-
digenous games around the vacant spaces near the
flats. Once the schools were built, the grounds at
the school became recreation facilities. This re-
moved the danger of children being knocked over
by motorists while they were playing on the road.
Poverty, deprivation, overcrowding and lack of
community facilities added to an area of numer-
ous complex socio-economic problems. Many
volunteers from the Chatsworth farming commu-
nity and other resettled residents who were active
in areas where they were forcibly removed came
together to form organisations to assist the needy
in the community. Local area committees of the
Friends of the Sick Association were formed. The
Durban Indian Child Welfare Society played a
key role to assist families and attend to problems
before the formation of the Chatsworth Child
Welfare Society. Even religious organisations

played an important part in assisting the residents
of the flats and adjoining areas who were experi-
encing problems. The contribution of these vol-
unteers will be the subject of future editions to
come.  
Some of the activities of volunteer social workers
were to give talks/ lectures on improving living
conditions of residents and assisting tenants who
were in financial difficulties with their arrears
rentals. The deviant behaviour of children and
young people becoming alcoholics and family
discord were also among the many issues tackled
by these volunteers.
In the seventies, the University of Durban West-
ville established the Community Services Asso-
ciation in the Bangladesh area previously known
as unit 3B. The establishment of the association
had three objectives. Firstly to provide training
centre for students in the Department of Social
Work, secondly to offer service to the community
and thirdly, to demonstrate the need for social
work service in sub-economic schemes to be pro-
vided by the State.
The students and staff of the university made per-
sonal sacrifices to raise funds to establish an of-
fice in the flats. Their fundraising continued after
the office was established to provide material aid
to the residents living in the flats. They assisted in
a multitude of activities, including providing as-
sistance to unmarried mothers, the sick and aged,
those unemployed, family planning, starting a
crèche, seeking extensions to the payment of ar-
rears rentals etc.
It is remarkable to see the progress made by the
initial residents of the flats who have moved on to
other areas when their children obtained better
jobs through education and the residents them-
selves improving their income and buying houses
in the suburbs of Durban. This is a clear example
that with initiative and drive, people will progress
in life. Although the flats are still there, it has been
improved greatly and it is home to many.
Offer your comments by emailing the writer:
vicpillay@gmail.com.  

This is the touching
story of Leza from Gra-
hamstown. 

I started using the MM
Super Strong Tonic
when I was doing some
work for the company,
when reading all the
positive results with

both diabetics, high BP,
nod pain and so much
more, I just had to try
this product for myself.
It has been just over
one month since I
started, and what a
change to my life.  I am
a type 2 diabetic who is
on medication every

day. After a month of
using MM everyday, I
went and had a blood
test done. I was totally
blown away by the re-
sults.  My sugar went
down from 13 to a con-
sistent eight. That was
just by taking the prod-
uct. I cannot wait for

A story of hope for diabetics

testing again as I can
feel the difference in
my health every single
day. My energy level
has improved, my
body pain has gone,
my libido is better and
most of all, my onset of
adult acne has com-
pletely cleared up,
even the bad pigmen-
tation. This product is
just amazing. You can
check out some more
of the amazing results
with other ailments on
the website at www.su-
perstrong.co.za
If your story sounds
like mine or you suffer
with infections or con-
stant ailments, call the
MM Super Strong of-
fice today for free de-
livery to your door.
They can be reached
on 087-813-1419 or
084-262-6751. 

Leaza Tobias

Daily counselling will
be held for residents
experiencing prob-
lems in their lives at
Bathel Tebernacle sit-
uated at 36 Beetle
Road, Bayview.  For
more information, call
031 400-5376. 

Daily 
counselling

offered

Faith-based organisations urged to
step up security measures

The management and
Community Policing
Forum of the
Bayview SAPS have
issued a warning to
faith-based organisa-
tions to step up secu-
rity measures
following an increase
in theft of motor vehi-
cles from places of
worship in the
Bayview policing
area. According to
communications offi-
cer of the Bayview
SAPS, W/O Collin
Chetty, vehicle theft
has increased, espe-
cially on Sunday
mornings.
“We have increased
our visibility during
this time. We request
that churches revisit
their current security
measures ensuring ad-
ditional car guards,
locking of gates dur-
ing service times, also
requesting additional
patrols from armed
response companies
monitoring the prem-
ises,” he said.
For more information,
contact Cpt ET
Dlamini (VISPOL
commander) on 031
405-7211 or 079-500-
0120 or email
DlaminiE3@saps.gov
.za
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Hundreds of residents supported the Shavathon
campaign which was held by the Cancer Associ-
ation of South Africa in conjunction with the Ris-
ing Sun Community Newspapers across seven
malls, on Saturday.
Raising a whopping R52, 036 from shoppers at
The Ridge@Shallcross, Take n Pay Westcliff,
Chatsworth Centre, Phoenix Plaza, Cornubia
Mall, Galleria Mall and Bluff Towers, volunteers
and staff of Camford Academy Training College
assisted locals in pledging their support by either
shaving, spraying or donating their hair in hon-
our of a cancer patient and survivor.
Shops including World of Electronics, Manta
Travels and Alpha and Omega, all situated at The
Ridge@Shallcross, also pledged their support to
the initiative with cash donations. The Oasis
Group Holdings are yet to announce their cash

contribution towards the initiative.
An event such as the Cancer Association of South
Africa’s Shavathon initiative has proven that can-
cer is not a death sentence, but rather a challenge
that can be overcome.
Since inception, CANSA’s Shavathon initiative
has not only united cancer survivors but the com-
munity at large, thus earning itself the prestige of
being referred to as SA’s most exciting and
colourful fundraising event.
The journey that a cancer patient embarks on
upon diagnosis is not an easy one and events such
as these prove that SA is definitely a rainbow na-
tion with a big and colourful heart!
For more Shavathon 2018 pictures, see page 34.
For a variety of pictures and videos, visit our
website at www.risingsunchatsworth.co.za

Residents pledge their
support at colourful

Shavathon fundraiser

Alpha and Omega headed the call of social responsibility by donating R10, 000 towards the
Shavathon initiative. Seen are the relevant role-players at the cheque handover.
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Sale Starts - 28/02/2018 to 04/03/2018

PORK
SAUSAGES

4

  PORK
  CHOPS
  BRAAI

CHICKEN
FLATTIES
(Marinated)

SANDWICH
HAM

R4999
/PER 300G

R4999
/PER KGR4699

/PER KG

R2999
/PER KG

MATURED RUMP

R8599
/PER KG

All letters must include the writerʼs full name, address and contact numbers. 
A nom-de-plume may be used.  The editor reserves the right to edit letters. 
Email your letters to yoshiniperumal@gmail.com or  fax 031 459-8346

Moral degeneration sees the total breakdown
in society. We, as a society, would never be-
lieve stealing from religious institutions which
is so common these days. Clearly, we are no
longer a God-fearing society and this has be-

come more apparent in this latest incident and
show we have no moral compass  if we now
resort to stealing from religious institutions is
an all time low indeed . While the action of
the thief is unacceptable, another key factor is

Moral degeneration is rife in society

these unscrupulous
scrap dealers who
need to be shut down
if they ever found
with stolen property.
They should never
be given a licence to
trade. I think that
this latest incident
should also be an
eye-opener to temple
organisations in par-
ticular to not only
improve the security
but to also recognise
that they have a role
to play in reaching
out to the commu-
nity to start to deal
with issues beyond
prayer as this theft is
fuelling a substance
abuse habit and en-
gaging more with
the community in
this regard would as-
sist the cause
tremendously. While
the Malvern police
acted swiftly in re-
covering stolen idols
and need to be com-
mended, it is time
also for us to see po-
lice now address re-
ligious gatherings on
important issues like
crime, abuse and ed-
ucate the community
on what is happen-
ing out there as
‘knowledge is
power’ and that is
what we need to
fight this cancer that
is ruining our com-
munity.

Dhayalan Moodley
Mobeni Heights

Children are the future of not only this nation, but
the world. Children must have foundation learn-
ing. This is the basic and standard need of every
child. Most parents are in deep need of finance,
just for food. Scraping whatever they have to
make ends meet. Schools are forcing parents to
pay school fees. They are to sign an agreement
for parents to pay in installments. If not, parents
are handed over to lawyers. Government said free
education. That was an unfilled promise. Schools

have to fit the expenses for the running of the
schools. Where is the budget for education? If
primary school children cannot study, how can
they go to university? How can they say fees
must fall? They didn’t even complete junior
learning. Most children are stopped from going
to school because of non-payment of fees. So
now school fees must fall. This is just a start for
the rights of our children.

Sally Chetty

School fees must fall
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By Dr Guru Kistnasamy

Speak your mind

Passive-aggressive personality disorder is de-
fined as a pervasive pattern of negativistic atti-
tudes and passive resistance to demands for
adequate performance in social and occupational
situations (DSMIV).
This type of behaviour manifests itself at home in
couple relationships, and in the workplace in
staff/ manager relations. It can be frustrating for
all parties involved and harms relationships and
leads to lowered productivity.
The following are characteristics of passive-ag-
gressive behaviour:
• Procrastination
• Sarcasm
• Not talking/ ignoring partner or authority figure
• Withholding intimacy
• Withholding praise
• Being overly critical
• Not carrying out tasks assigned or requested of
him or her
• Forgetfulness
• Stubbornness
• Resistance
• Sullenness
• Making excuses
• Shifting blame to others

• Lack of punctuality
While most people display this type of behaviour
from time to time, some types of people are more
likely to engage in it. People who are afraid of
conflict and people with low self-esteem and
self-confidence are more likely to behave in a
passive-aggressive way.
Some ways to deal with passive-aggressive per-
sonalities:
1. Recognise the condition by its symptoms. In-
form the person about the hostility of his or her
behaviour. Clarify exactly what your expecta-
tions of the person are and what are not.
2. Establish protocols such as disciplinary meas-
ures in the workplace. Establish mutual expecta-
tions and consequences in couple relationships.
3. In addressing the passive-aggressive person,
do not talk generally but specifically. Keep
records of incidents in details and confront the
individual with them.
Communication can be assertive but respectful.
Be a good listener but do not continue to accept
passive-aggressive behaviour. By absorbing this
negative energy, you can become resentful, angry
and aggressive yourself.

Is your partner 
displaying 

passive-aggressive 
behaviour?
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Philanthropists, Thavie Moodley and Tyrone Pillay join in prayer at the event.

Random act of
kindness brings joy
to children at ABH

The Chatsworth SAPS
team participated in a
fun day at the Aryan
Benevolent Home in
Arena Park, recently.
The special day of fun
was sponsored by the
Tyrone Pillay of TDC
Events as well as
Thavie Moodley of
Thavie's Towlines. Pil-
lay, together with his
family members had a
desire to bring love
and laughter to the
children, who reside at
the home. He said that
the objective of host-
ing the event was an
opportunity for ordi-
nary people to serve
and give others happi-
ness, especially to
children at the home.
"We wanted to create
renewed hope for a
better future for the
children, who are our
future leaders. Father
of the nation, Nelson
Mandela once said,
'What counts in life is

not the mere fact that
we have lived. It is
what difference we
have made to the lives
of others will deter-
mine the significance
of the life we lead'," he
said.

In partnership, the
Chatsworth SAPS, the
Chatsworth Fire De-
partment, as well as the
eThekwini Horse Unit
held different displays
at the event bringing
joy to the children.

Communications offi-
cer of Chatsworth
SAPS, Cpt Cheryl Pil-
lay, addressed children
on safety issues and
pledged the commit-
ment of the police to
keep them safe.
“As ambassadors of
the South African Po-
lice Service, we
pledge to support and
participate in nation
building programmes
with the youth in our
society. This random
act of kindness will be
embedded in the
hearts of the children,”
she added.
Station commander of
the Chatsworth Fire
Department, Superin-
tendent Cameron
Oaks, addressed the
children on safety is-
sues also allowing the
children to enjoy a
foam display much to
their delight.
The Chatsworth SAPS
thanks all role-players
for leaving beautiful
imprints of love and
support to the chil-
dren.

The children enjoyed the fun activities provided by the sponsors.

Astral Group Bursary Scheme
As part of its corporate social responsibility pro-
gramme, the Astral Group has partnered with Careers
IT to award full-time study bursaries to deserving learn-
ers in Durban and surrounding areas. The first batch of
learners started their studies on February 12. Sameer
Chunder and his brother, Karshil were one of the first
learners to be awarded bursaries. 
Careers IT provides a comprehensive range of business
skills and IT training that has been designed to enhance
the productivity, efficiency and workplace placement
of trainees. They offer following qualifications as part
of the Astral Group bursary scheme, a two-year NQF 5
National Diploma in Contact Centre Management and
a one-year Further Education and Training Certificate
specialising in Marketing.
The successful candidate’s tuition and study material
costs are fully funded by the Astral Group for the du-
ration of the programme and each student also receives

a monthly stipend of R2, 500 to take care of their travel
and living expenses. Candidates who complete the bur-
sary programme successfully, will be guaranteed place-
ment within the Astral Group of companies. The
learning programme consists of both theory and prac-
tical application of skills in the workplace.

In order to apply for the programme, forward the ap-
plicant's CV and copy of ID document to andrej@as-
tralgroup.co.za
No registration monies or any other fees are required
to be paid by the applicant. The cost of tuition includ-
ing books and stationery are paid by the Astral Group.
Learners who are unmarried and under the age of 21
must be authorised by a parent or guardian to register
for the bursary scheme.
Closing date for applications is on February 28.
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Roshan Singh Produc-
tions hosted the annual
ABH charity variety
show, recently. The chil-
dren and the elderly res-
idents showcased their
true talents.
Special entertainment
was provided by the en-
ergetic Roshan Singh
Bombay Dream
Dancers, Roshan Singh
Dance School of Per-
forming Arts and special
guest artist and singing
sensation, Suminthra.
Special guest of honour,
Shameen Thakur Ra-
jbansi rendered an em-
powering speech.
Special guest, Margaret
Rajbalie and former
member of the parlia-
ment also rendered a
speech as well.
Three winners from each
category, being Mr ABH
and Mrs ABH, were
sashed. Singh provided
delicious meals for all
residents and guests. He
would like to thank man-
aging director, Shainel
Ramdhani and chief cho-
reographer, Katrina
Shona Singh who out did
herself and who is re-
sponsible for teaching
the children and elderly
residents of ABH to
dance and model.
Singh is always uplifting
and caring for the com-
munity, creating a plat-
form for the youth and
teaching them responsi-
ble behaviour, and also
encouraging women em-
powerment.

Katrina Shona Singh, Ms Margaret Rajbally, Roshan Singh and leader of the
Minority Front, Shameen Thakur Rajbansi.

Members of the Aryan Benevolent Home with Roshan Singh and his respective team.

Roshan Singh hosts 
variety show and feeding

scheme at ABH
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Luc N Trino are on a mission to motivate youngsters throughout Chatsworth. 

Chatsworth hip-hop band on a
mission to empower youngsters

Chatsworth bred hip-hop band, Luc N Trino
will be touring several local high schools as a
way to motivate pupils to focus on their stud-
ies and encourage them to nurture their talents.

The talented artists explained that the tour will
commence at the beginning of April. They are
appealing to the community for sponsorships
or funding of a high school. “Our main objec-
tive for this tour is to motivate pupils to focus
on their studies and also enlighten them about
life after high school. We also wish to show
pupils that they can also use their talent to
change their lives. During the programme, we
will also invite a speaker to engage with the
pupils and if we get the necessary sponsorship,
we would also like to have a quiz competition
and have prizes to be won. Then there will be
three local artists to entertain the pupils too,"
they said. 

The group took the musical scene in Johan-
nesburg by storm and accredit their success to
determination and perseverance. 

“The reason why we need the funding or spon-
sorship is because we require assistance with
the sound for the event, transportation of the
sound and prizes to be won by the pupils and
also refreshments for the performing acts.  We
feel like this is long overdue for the commu-
nity of Chatsworth, because our community
has a high level of drug addicts and school
dropouts. We believe that this programme will
have a positive impact on the well-being of
high schools in the area. This will be a non-
profit initiative, which will assist youngsters
of Chatsworth," they added. Luc N Trino
thanks all of their generous sponsors for their
contributions and support. 

All systems are in place
for an exciting event to
collect water for organi-
sations that work with
disadvantaged children
and pensioners in Cape
Town, and to educate
local communities on the
need to save water.

Entertainers
wanted for

‘Rain Dance’
Called ‘The Rain Dance',
the open-air event will
take place on Saturday,
March 17, at the Nelson
Mandela Community
Youth Centre in
Chatsworth from 4pm.
For the event to be a suc-
cess, entertainers are
needed. The youth centre
is calling on bands,
singers, musicians,
dancers, comedians and
drum-circles to perform
free of charge. The event
is organised by Revolu-
tion Motorcycle Club and
the youth centre and will
be the last day of the
campaign to collect water
for Cape Town. The event
will also feature a musi-
cal concert with food
stalls, big sound, digital
screens and a fun atmos-
phere.
This event is part of the
many youth centre activi-
ties that will take place
this year to celebrate
Mandela's 100 year birth
anniversary. Every enter-
tainer will receive a cer-
tificate acknowledging
their participation at this
important charity event.
For more information, to
donate water or to be an
entertainer, contact Clive
Pillay on 061-429-2574
or Vivian Govender on
082-828-2277.
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Joshua The Bull. 

Croftdene wrestler 
accepted into 

international training
centre

A Croftdene wrestler hopes to take his talent and
passion for wrestling to the next level after he
was accepted into ‘The Wild Samoan Pro
Wrestling Training Centre’, recently.
Joshua Jesse Chetty (25), who is better known as
'Joshua The Bull', is extremely proud of his ac-
complishments and is excited to arrive in Allen-
town, Pennsylvania. Speaking to the Rising Sun,
he said, “I owe my success to God because with-
out him, I would not be here today. I also wish to
acknowledge everyone who stood by me.
Wrestling has always been my passion. Since I
was a child, I enjoyed watching WWE. I would
say that I am still a wrestling fan. I still am chas-
ing my dreams as a professional wrestler.”
Chetty has also competed in and proved victori-
ous in several local wrestling competitions in-
cluding the Durban Pro Wrestling tournament
which is an inter-provincial championship. He
has wrestled on TV on WWP and was the one-
time WWP tag team champ together with his
partner, Shadow.
Reflecting on his journey to success, Chetty said,
“Being accepted in the training centre is both ex-
citing and scary at the same time because this is
the most difficult and biggest step in my life. I
have always been an athletic person since I was
a child. My message to everyone out there is that
no matter who you are or where you are from, al-
ways chase after your dream. God has placed a
dream in your heart, so if it is from God, chase
after it. We are all destined for great things. Don’t
ever listen to negative words. Go for whatever
you are passionate about. I believe that if God is

all you have, then that's all you need. Never give
up. I live by the quote, ‘Today I am strong and
wiser than I was yesterday’.”
In his spare time, the talented youngster enjoys
training, bodybuilding and making YouTube
videos.

Retired senior police
officers reunited at
the Japanese Gar-
dens to rekindle and
reminisce about the
past, recently. The
group usually meet
once a month. Seen
are some of the at-
tendees, Maj Gen
Bob Naidoo, Brig
Bala Naidoo (chair-
person Pietermar-
itzburg and Durban),
Cpt Saravanan
Govender, Brig
Natty Govender and
Maj Gen Raj Ram-
saroop from
Chatsworth.

Nostalgic
memories for
retired police

officers 
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Khalipha Primary School receives the
first of many mobile libraries 

MANCOSA representatives officially hand over the mobile library to the principal and teachers of
Khalipha Primary School.

Khalipha Primary School pupils express their appreciation to MANCOSA and New Africa Education
Foundation for donating the first mobile library.

Providing youth with the opportunity and re-
sources to read is important as inculcating the
importance of reading. In 2017, MANCOSA
partnered with the Department of Basic Edu-
cation and New Africa Education Foundation
on the current ‘Read-to-Lead’ campaign,
which was launched four years ago. The
‘Read-to-Lead’ campaign is an initiative of the
Department of Basic Education and serves to
promote access to quality reading material and
libraries to less fortunate pupils. The initiative

aims to improve literacy levels, especially in
rural areas, where pupils are at a higher risk of
failing. 
As a private higher education institution,
MANCOSA is committed to providing quality
education and has committed to donating mo-
bile libraries to schools with limited resources.
Teams from MANCOSA and New Africa Ed-
ucation Foundation visited Khalipha Primary
School in Umlazi to officially hand over the
first mobile library unit, recently. Pupils and

teachers were extremely excited upon the
team’s arrival and expressed their gratitude for
receiving the valuable gift.  
Deputy principal of the school, Ms Zungu said
that MANCOSA’s contribution to the school
would go a long way in helping them address
the low literacy levels plaguing pupil progress.
Associate director at MANCOSA, Mr Sardi-
walla motivated the pupils by stressing the im-
portance of education and emphasising the role
of reading in academic development. Sardi-

walla also mentioned that MANCOSA
planned to donate many more mobile libraries
during 2018. The official handover of the mo-
bile library was concluded with a vote of
thanks, which was delivered by a pupil from
Khalipha Primary.
MANCOSA wishes the pupils, teachers and
management at Khalipha Primary School all
of the very best for the coming year.
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Advertorial

As part of Transnetʼs mandatory medical requirements, an MBI graduate is
being tested to be employed in the port by SAMSA accredited occupational
health practitioner in a mobile unit outside the Maritime Business Institute.   

Guaranteed work experience at Maritime Business Institute
Maritime Business In-
stitute (MBI) is now po-
sitioning itself as a
leading institute that
provides students with
work readiness qualifi-
cations and guaran-
tees them work
experience. MBI is
also providing gradu-
ated with excellent em-
p l o y m e n t
opportunities. Cur-
rently, MBI is guaran-
teeing students work
experience for the fol-
lowing qualifications:
· Shipping and logistics
· Human and social
studies
These occupational
qualifications, which
are accredited by the
Department of Higher
Educationʼs Quality
Council for Trades and
Occupations (QCTO),
include mandatory
knowledge as well as
practical and work ex-
perience modules, as
prescribed in these
SAQA aligned curricu-
lums. The exciting
news is that MBI will
be placing 50 of its
graduates in gainful

employment in the port
of Durban from Febru-
ary 2018. More stu-
dents will be placed in
shipping and port-re-
lated companies during
the course of the year.
MBI is ideally situated
at its brand new prem-

ises opposite
Transnetʼs car terminal,
allowing students easy
access to the port.
Those students with a
matric certificate must
be aware that they al-
ready hold an NQF
Level 4 qualification

and they should now
endeavour to progress
to an NQF level 5 qual-
ification and not
regress to a lower NQF
qualification, for exam-
ple, a NQF level 2 qual-
ification. By choosing a
NQF level 2 qualifica-

tion. By  choosing a
lower NQF level quali-
fication, like NQF level
2, students run the risk
of wasting an addi-
tional two years of
studying, when they
could be employed in
this time.  CEO of MBI,

Jay Ramkissoon said,
“Come visit us and we
will show you how you
could be employed
within one year after
completing your qualifi-
cation with us.  We
have limited spaces for
the work readiness oc-
cupational qualifica-
tions, so students are
encouraged to book
their place early. Some
of these qualifications
have a university artic-
ulation route. Whether

you have failed matric,
passed matric or just
did not make the uni-
versity points, we will
offer you an adequate
solution to put you on
the path to gaining a
qualification and boost-
ing your employment
opportunities.”  Visit
MBI at Durban Cam-
pussituated at 62 Bay
Terrace (opposite
Transnet Car Terminal),
South Beach. They can
be reached on 031

301-0649. The
Richards Bay Campus
is situated at AVKN
Complex, 41 Dollar
Drive and can be con-
tacted on 035 789-
1275.  The MBI
registration fee is R500
and tuition fees are low,
with affordable install-
ments.  Free Wi-Fi fa-
cilities are available.
MBI is also giving away
bursaries to deserving
students.

Twenty-five students of Maritime Business Institute who have been placed in employment in the port of
Durban.   
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A royal 
extravaganza
for Montford

seniors
The Montford
Women's Activity
Group celebrated
their 40th Valentine's
Day at the Royal
Hotel, recently. It was
a spectacular day,
which was filled with
music and entertain-
ment. Seen are mem-
bers of the activity
group at the success-
ful celebration. 
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Ek Shaam
MOHAMMED RAFI
KISHORE KUMAR

Kay Naam

DURBAN CITY HALL
SAT. 17 MARCH 2018 @ 8pm

TICKETS: 120, R150 & R200

Star pupil thanks teachers
for their guidance

Asoka Secondary School held its annual awards ceremony, recently. Cyle
Junior Naidoo was awarded the Dux for being the school’s top matricu-
lant in the 2017 matric final exam. He scored six distinctions in English,
Mathematics, Physical Science, Geography and Life Science. The young
man is passionate about continuing his studies in the field of engineering
and attributes his success to hard work, his parents and the dedicated
teachers, who motivated, guided and steered him in the right direction.
The management and staff of Asoka Secondary wishes him and all their
other top awardees all the best in their future endeavous.

Cyle Junior Naidoo is flanked by deputy principal, A Naicker and awards
co-ordinator, P Pillay.  

Fairhaven Primary selects prefects
It was a proud moment indeed for Fairhaven Primary School when they
proudly held their prefect induction ceremony, recently.  Seen is the prin-
cipal, Mr K Govender, the head boy, Tyrese Naidoo, the head girl, Colette
Pillay and teacher, Mrs S Govender.

Newhaven Secondary School hosted a successful ‘Learn to
Swim’ campaign over three weeks for grade eight and nine
pupils. The campaign was highly successful and thoroughly
enjoyed by all participants. Seen are teacher, Mr IS Pather,

Croftdene Pool supervisor, Mr Thulani Nokhalipha, swimming
coach, Mr Phillip Moodley and teacher, Mrs I Singh with some
of the pupils. 

Learn to Swim campaign- a 'splashing' success

A special 20-year reunion filled with love, laugh-
ter and joy was held by members of Prestige Lin-
gerie, recently. Around 40 former employees
were present at the exciting event which was or-
ganised by Pushpa Govender. Attendees enjoyed
delicious meals and fun-filled activities.  

Exciting reunion
held 

The Anti-Drug Forum is appealing to residents to
donate unwanted items, such as clothes, shoes
and toys towards their fundraising initiative. The
initiative will allow the organisation to render im-
proved services to those affected by substance
abuse as well as extend the scope of services.

Residents can drop off items at the Anti-Drug
Forum Centre, situated at 17 Trisula Avenue,
Arena Park, Chatsworth. For more information,
call 031 404-6993 or email antidrugfo-
rumsa@gmail.com

Donate unwanted
items to ADF
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The advised prices exclude the 2 year Mastercars Warranty. The Mastercars 
Warranty is available as an option and is a contract between the customer, 
an insurer and administrator. This extended Warranty is not available for all 
Amarok and Light Commercial Vehicle models. Terms and conditions apply. 
While stocks last.

Mastercars Sales Consultants: 

Volkswagen Financial Services

A division of

Polo Vivo     
2016 Polo Vivo GP Sedan 1.4 Trendline Tiptronic Beige R164 990 26 000 km 
2016 Polo Vivo GP 1.4 Conceptline Beige R149 990 25 000 km 
2017 Polo Vivo GP Sedan 1.4 Trendline Silver R172 990 20 000 km 
2017 Polo Citi Vivo 1.4 Red R154 990 20 000 km 
2017 Polo Vivo GP 1.6 Comfortline White R179 990 20 000 km 
2017 Polo Vivo 1.4 Xpress  Blue R149 990 6 000 km 
Polo     
2014 Polo GTI 1.4 TSI DSG White R244 990 97 000 km 
2014 Polo GP 1.2 TSI Comfortline Grey R179 990 44 000 km 
2014 Polo 1.4 Comfortline White R169 990 62 000 km 
2014 Polo GP 1.2 TSI Comfortline White R179 990 69 500 km 
2014 Polo GP 1.2 TSI Highline White R189 990 105 000 km 
2017 Polo GP Sedan 1.5 TDI Comfortline White R229 990 17 000 km 
Golf     
2014 Golf 7 GTI DSG White R309 990 91 500 km 
2015 Golf 7 GTI DSG White R339 990 93 000 km 
2016 Golf 7 GTI R DSG Blue R529 990 43 000 km 
Passat     
2017 Passat 2.0 TDI Luxury DSG White R414 990 19 000 km 
Jetta     
2014 Jetta 5 1.4 TSI Comfortline Grey R219 990 88 500 km 
2015 Jetta GP 1.4 TSI Comfortline Silver R249 990 67 500 km 
2016 Jetta GP 1.6 Conceptline White R219 990 31 000 km 
2017 Jetta GP 1.6 TDI Comfortline DSG White R354 990 17 000 km 
2017 Jetta GP 1.4 TSI Comfortline DSG White R355 990 9 500 km 
Amarok     
2017 Amarok 2.0 BiTDI Highline 4Motion Automatic White R529 990 18 500 km 
2017 Amarok 3.0 V6 TDI Highline 4Motion Automatic White R689 990 21 000 km 
Caddy     
2017 Caddy Maxi Crewbus 2.0 TDI Silver R319 990 15 000 km 
T6     
2016 Caravelle 2.0 BiTDI 4Motion DSG Black R749 990 17 000 km 
2016 Transporter Crew Bus 2.0 BiTDI DSG LWB  Orange R359 990 54 000 km 
2017 Transporter Crew Bus 2.0 BiTDI DSG SWB (9 Seater) White R579 990 15 000 km 
up!     
2017 Take up! 5 Door Silver R149 990 15 000 km

All commercial vehicles  
in stock at staff prices. 
Visit us on www.baronsvw.co.za

*Terms and conditions apply. 

OUR PRICES ARE 
HEATING UP AT 
BARONS ON EDWIN SWALES.
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Chatsworth

Due to arrive in South Africa later this
year, Audi has released pricing for the
new A7 Sportback in the United King-

dom, providing a hint of what local buyers
could possibly expect.
Unveiled in October last year and taking styling
hints from both the A8 and Prologue Concept
shown at the Los Angeles International Show in
2014, the A7 rides on the same MLB Evo plat-
form as the former, but with dimensions both
longer, wider and taller than its predecessor.

As well as being lighter and featuring the same
interior as the A8 with notable tech being the
12.3-inch Virtual Cockpit Display, 10.1-inch
MMI display and 8.6-inch screen mounted below,
the Marc Lichte penned A7 also gets Audi's new
Artificial Intelligence system, Parking and
Garage Pilot, as well as Audi Connect online
service and adaptive driving assist.
In the UK, the A7 will be offered in a choice of
two trim levels with notable items on the base
Sport consisting of 19-inch alloy wheels, twin
leather seats, ambient lighting, Pre-Sense Front
Collision Warning with Autonomous Braking,
Lane Departure Warning, wireless smartphone
charging and MMI Navigation Plus with MMI
Touch.
The next step S Line adds auto-levelling Matrix
LED headlights with dynamic front and rear in-

dicators, sports suspension, S-Line specific body
kit, 20-inch alloy wheels and Alcantara / leather
trimmed sports front seats with S-Line detailing.
Underneath the bonnet, the A7 will come pow-
ered by a single TFSI and TDI engine, both dis-
placing 3.0-litres and six-cylinder, with the
former in the newly badged 55 TFSI producing
250 kW and 500 Nm of torque and the latter in
the 50 TDI 210 kW and 620 Nm. While top speed
for both is limited to 250 km/h, the TFSI will dis-
patch the 0-100 km/h mark in 5.3 seconds and the
TDI in 5.7 seconds.
Unique to the TFSI is a 48-volt electrical system
allowing for a mild-hybrid setup, which Audi
claims can recoup up to 12 kW of power that
would otherwise have been lost when braking.
Fuel consumption is a claimed 7.0-litres/100 km
with the TDI rated at 5.6 L/100 km. While both
models feature the latest adaption of Audi's famed
quatrro all-wheel drive system, the TFSI sends its
amount of twist through a seven-speed S tronic
gearbox and the TDI via an eight-speed Tiptronic.
So far, Audi has yet to announce a launch date and
model pricing for South Africa.
MODEL PRICE
A7 Sportback 50 TDI Sport Tiptronic £54 940 (R903 099)
A7 Sportback 55 TFSI Sport S tronic £55 140 (R906 387)
A7 Sportback 50 TDI S Line Tiptronic £57 840 (R950 769)
A7 Sportback 55 TFSI S Line S tronic £58 040 (R954 057)

Audi UK puts price on new A7
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Heading to the Geneva Motor Show next
month, Ferrari has officially unveiled
the much-awaited replacement for the

458 Speciale, the new 488 Pista.
While initially expected to be called GTO, the
Pista, denoting the Italian word for 'track', is said
to be a road development version of the 488 GTE
campaigned in the World Endurance Champi-
onship, and as such trims 90 kg off the standard
488's mass for a total dry weight of 1 280 kg.
Boasting a blown rear spoiler, updated diffuser,
F1-derived S ducts and a new front air intake, Fer-
rari claims that the Pista can generate 20% more
downforce than the standard 488, with additional

hidden tech consisting of the magnetorheological
suspension, E-Diff, Side Slip Control and the new
Ferrari Dynamic Enhancer, an industry first sys-
tem that automatically adjusts the pressure of the
brake calipers.
Like the 488, power for the Pista comes from the
same 3.9-litre twin-turbocharged V8, but signifi-
cantly updated to produce 530 kW and 770 Nm
of torque. This means a top speed of 340 km/h
and 0-100 km/h in a mere 2.8 seconds. A seven-
speed dual-clutch gearbox is entrusted with send-
ing the amount of grunt to the rear wheels.
Pricing for the 488 Pista will likely to be an-
nounced at its debut in Geneva on 6 March 2017

488 Pista replaces 458
Speciale as newest and

fastest V8 Ferrari

After a production run of 35 years and 1
191 604 units over five generations, local
manufacturing of the BMW 3-series offi-

cially ended at the German automaker's Rosslyn
Plant near Pretoria on February 21st, as attention
now moves to assembling the X3 within the com-
ing months.
Part of a R6-billion investment announced back
in 2015 followed by further R160-million injec-
tion in October last year, the plant is expected to
produce between 71 000 to 76 000 X3s annually,
making it the highest production run in its his-
tory. Until now, South African bound X3 models
have been sourced from BMW's Spartanburg,
South Carolina Plant in the United States.
"We look back with great pride over an extraor-
dinary career path of the production of the five
generations of the BMW 3-series at Plant Ross-

lyn," BMW Group South Africa and Sub-Saharan
Africa CEO Tim Abbot said in a statement.
"Over the years, the development of our produc-
tion and export programme has been the catalyst
for our sustainable growth and contribution to the
South African economy. With the imminent pro-
duction of the new BMW X3, we remain a com-
mitted and engaged corporate citizen dedicated
to the upliftment of South Africa and its people".
According to Plant Rosslyn's Director Stefan
Hülsenberg, "Plans to create a centre of produc-
tion excellence at our plant are well under way
with the largest infrastructure upgrade in the his-
tory of the facility now completed and staff up-
skilled in state-of-the-art technologies.
Localisation strategies are in progress, and we are
confident that the new BMW X3 will be more lo-
calised than the BMW 3-series we've produced."

End of an era: BMW ends 
3-series production at Rosslyn

after 35 years
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Sean Nurse

It's no secret that hybrid vehicles haven’t really taken
off in South Africa, but if we’re looking towards mo-
bility in the short to medium-term, these types of cars

might just be the solution.
Viewed from the side, the updated model retains its rather
small 16-inch tyres albeit with newly designed alloy wheels,
while a new two-tone option has been made available. This
means that one can specify the car with a Titanium and Quartz
(white/silver roof), Mercury and Morello (red/black roof) as
well as Titanium and Black (black/silver roof) colour combi-
nation.
Updated interior
The interior has been mildly updated with a newer 10.3-inch
infotainment system complete with navigation replacing the
previous seven-inch item. There are also new colour options,
but overall, the interior remains very similar and is starting to
look dated when compared to more modern Lexus products
such as the NX.
Powertrain and driving impression
At the business end of the CT 200h is the familiar 1.8-litre nat-
urally aspirated petrol motor mated with an electric motor. Out-
put is rated at 73kW/142Nm for the petrol motor and 60kW

for the electric motor with a combined output of 100kW. The
claimed fuel consumption is impressive at 4.1-litres/100km
which, if driven gingerly, is likely achievable.
With the two motors working in tandem, it gets off of the line
rather well, with a 0-60km/h sprint that surprised. It’s at higher
speeds where the powertrain still feels a bit strained, but if
driven as an urban commuter, the CT works well. Fiddling with
the drive mode selector, I found ‘Sport’ mode to be the easiest
to live with, while ‘EV’ and ‘Eco’ modes place more empha-
sis on the use of the electric motor; they also dull the throttle
response and make progress more laboured.
I suppose the biggest compliment I could paythe CT in terms
of its driving experience is thatyou’re quite isolated from the
process. There is aslight drone from the petrol motor coupled
to theCVT gearbox when pushing on, but other than that,it’s
rather silent.If you utilise the car in EV mode, it will only use
the electric motor, although driving range is limited,which ne-
cessities the petrol motor being activatedto charge the battery
again.
Service plan and warranty
The CT 200h comes with a four-year/ 100 000km maintenance
plan as well as a four-year/100 000km warranty, while the hy-
brid battery comes with an eight-year/195 000km warranty.
Pricing
Lexus CT 200h S - R529 300

Most affordable Lexus updated

Having announced a series
of updates to the Out-
back range earlier this

week, Subaru South Africa has
now revealed pricing and spec
details for refreshed Legacy.
Revised back in 2016 though
mostly with added safety tech, the
Legacy now features Subaru's lat-
est corporate looks and gets re-
designed front and rear bumpers,
C-shaped daytime running LEDs,
signature hexagonal grille minus
some chrome detailing, new
cladding for the foglight surrounds,
turbine styled 18-inch alloy
wheels, new side mirrors with in-
tegrated LED indicators, a left-
hand side camera, faux diffuser
and choice of two new colours;
Magnetite Gray Metallic and
Crimson Red Pearl.
Like the Outback, the interior has
also undergone a makeover and
benefits from a seven-inch touch-
screen display with Bluetooth,
satellite navigation, Apple CarPlay
and Android Auto, upgraded mate-
rials, new gloss black and silver in-
serts, revised onboard computer

display and dual-zone climate con-
trol switches, and a new leather
wrapped multi-function steering
wheel.
On the safety front, the Legacy
now joins the XV and Outback in
receiving Subaru's EyeSight range
of driver assistance system, con-
sisting of steering responsive head-
lights, Rear Cross Traffic Alert,
Blind Spot Detection, front and
rear camera, Adaptive Cruise Con-
trol, Pre-Collision Braking, Lane
Departure Warning, Pre-Collision
Throttle Management and Sway
Warning.
No changes have however been
made up front where the Legacy
retains its 191 kW / 350 Nm 3.6-
litre Boxer flat-six petrol engine,
mated to a seven-step CVT gear-
box and sending the amount of
twist to all four wheels via Sub-
aru's rally-derived Symmetrical
All-Wheel Drive system which
also includes Torque Vectoring.
A five year / 150 000 km warranty
and three-year / 75 000 km service
plan are included in the Legacy 3.6
RS-ES' asking price of R619 000.

Freshened-up Subaru
Legacy priced
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Common problems that occur due to poor
posture include lower back, mid-back, neck
and shoulder pain as well as tension head
aches and knots. A chiropractor can assess
your posture and provide treatment that re-
duces pain due to muscle spasm and im-
proves the alignment of your spine.
Therapeutic and strengthening exercises are
also prescribed to correct muscle imbal-
ances as a result of poor posture.  It is es-
sential for those who spend many hours on
an office chair or on their feet at work to

maintain a healthy spine and correct posture.
Chiropractors also treat, sport injuries,
whiplash injury, sciatica, joint pain (shoulder,
knee, hip, and elbow), muscle strains and lig-
ament sprains. Medical aid and IOD patients
are also seen to. Dr Ashveer Roopnarain is
opened from Monday to Saturday.  To make
an appointment or for more information, con-
tact Dr Ashveer Roopnarian, M Tech: Chiro-
practic (SA), on 031 400-2220 or on
082-263-9007. Alternatively, visit 32 Presi-
dent Road, Bayview, Chatsworth. 

Dr Ashveer Roopnarian

Visit the friendly and professional staff at Sky Star Unisex Salon for all your hair and beauty
requirements and the best professional advice. You tried the rest, now be sure of trying the
best.

Aromatherapy is the ancient art of healing the
body and skin with natural plant seed oils
from nature. The Aromatherapy facelift,
AromaBotox does just that. Say goodbye to
ageing, blemishes, acne and scars.

If people lived in India, they would glow and
walk upright in old age. Why the difference?
Omegas, vitamins and minerals from nature,
the three, five or seven oil bath, provides
omegas, vitamins and minerals directly to the
dermis. Omegas are sunnah on skin too.
They help by feeding, nourishing, moisturiz-
ing and protecting skin, bones and bodies. 

The AromaMagic oils are so effective. 

Radio presenter, Shobha Mohangi, who uses
Hair Magic said, "My bald alopecia patch is
fully covered. Hair Magic is awesome and I
won't go to sleep without the Aroma facelift.
AromaBotox is so naturally amazing. My skin
glows and I love the hand and feet butters.
The Body Glove coats my skin with Omega
nourishment.”

Former Central Gazette, Roswyn said, “This
amazing Aromatherapy mix of orange bitter

and fennel oils dissolved my varicose and
spider veins. I am happy to recommend it and
the amazing Aromatherapy facelift,
AromaBotox with Argan. I look years
younger.”

M Sultan, who uses Asthma Magic said, “I
was wheezing and had a tight chest. Frank-
incense from the Red Sea in Asthma Magic,
released the fluid in my chest, freeing my
lungs. Thank you."

20-year-old Sharlin uses Joint Magic and
said, “I was able to free my tight frozen shoul-
der with this amazing mix and still participate
in the Young World Swimming Championship
in Mauritius. Thank you Muscle Magic."

Another resident who uses Gout Magic said,
"My knees and ankles were swollen and
painful. This aromatherapy works so well. I'm
free of swelling again.”

While, another who uses Eczema Magic said,
"My husbandʼs 20 year eczema has finally
been silenced with Eczema Magic. Thank
you. I love your SkinFood especially the
AromaBotox facelift.”

Aromatherapy works wonders 

The current winner in
the Little Miss Barbie
category, D' Arya
Govender.

Barbie and Ken- a world
class event

World Class Events will present Little Miss Bar-
bie and Ken for the fourth time in South Africa.
If you feel you are the next diva, the next big
thing, the next Barbie- then this is for you. Audi-
tions are opened for finalists in the Little Miss
Barbie 2018 (ages three to 12), Miss Barbie 2018
(ages from 13) and Mr Ken 2018 (three to 12).
It is a multiracial and multicultural production.

Email your full contact details, physical address
and a picture of yourself, your daughter, son or
your niece or nephew to worldclassev-
ents1@gmail.com
A reply with further details and information will
be followed up in due time, closer to a cast meet-
ing. Grab this opportunity now and ignite the
spark in you to sparkle in Barbie and Ken.
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CC Promotions Premier
Chatsworth Auditions 2018

Early entrants who are looking forward to the event.

One of South Africa’s top pageantry and enter-
tainment organisations has become a household
name in the four corners of KwaZulu-Natal. CC
Promotions has undoubtedly become synonymous
in the pageant and entertainment  industry, and is
one of KZN’s most iconic and notable produc-
tions. Founded by Clive Chetty, this reputable or-
ganisation has always showcased young and old
talent within the community, while also staying
true to the ethos of community upliftment.  The
pageants organised have certainly served as a plat-
form for participants to establish themselves in the

modeling world and entertainment industry and at
the same time they are able to use this opportunity
to make a difference in the community.  CC Pro-
motions thrives towards community upliftment
and development and its premier pageants have
been circled on the calendar as one of the most re-
markable and highly recognised events in the
province.  It is a beauty pageant with a difference,
Categories include: Master, Little Miss, Teen
Miss, Miss, Mr and Mrs Chatsworth. For details,
SMS or Whatsapp Clive Chetty  on  072-127-1570
or  084-014-6123.

The entertainers are looking forward to the public's support at the highly-anticipated show. 

Thousands of loyal fans are expected to attend
the Flash Entertainers mega show which will
take place at the Durban City Hall as this his-
toric event will mark the beginning of their
50th anniversary celebrations. The stage is set
for the much-awaited Chutney, Nagara and
Sarangi Mega Show on Saturday, March 3 at
8pm.
Organised by the South African Hindu
Dharma Sabha in aid of its noble ‘Feed the
Hungry’ project, this show promises to be a
traditional Hindi folk music and dance ex-
travaganza.
Flash Entertainers, who have enthralled huge
crowds since 1968, will perform all their spicy
hot favourite songs with scintillating dances
and fabulous music. A special song will be
dedicated to the late great Mickey Kalawan,
who founded Flash Entertainers 50 years ago
along with school principal and violinist,
Haridwal Soobhug.
Mickey who was then only 19-years-old
played the nagara drums brought by his great
grandfather, Jagundhan, on the Truro ship in
1860 from India. 
Also ready to rock the crowd is the awesome
Nagara Stars of Phoenix famous for their cute
dancers, vibey songs and music excellence.
The star-studded line-up will also include in-
ternationally-acclaimed guru, Abeydhanand
Beejan who will belt out vintage, melodious
and magical Bhojpuri songs. For those culture
lovers who miss the Sarangi music widely
played in the good old days, Saraswathee Vi-
brations Sarangi Sensation based in Newlands
West will set the stage and crowd abuzz with

Thousands expected
at Flash Entertainers

mega show
excitement and delight. 
Do not miss this once-in-a-lifetime culturally
enjoyable experience. For more information,
contact the president, Ram Maharaj on 071-
554-4181.

Free meditation
classes will be held in
Chatsworth and
Malvern every Tues-
day, from 6:30pm to
7:30pm. Meditation
classes can help one
overcome emotional
problems, depression,
anxiety, stress, sleep-
lessness, diabetes, lust,
greed, anger, hyperten-
sion and various other
serious chronic ail-
ments.  Meditation is
also the highest form
of prayer. Classes will
be held at the Teacher's
Centre in Westcliff and
the Malvern Library.
For more information,
contact Manny on 031
403-6080 or 084-209-
2664 or Bishendrie on
079-287-2544. For
Malvern classes, con-
tact Kogie on 083-
245-0382 or 031
708-5318. 

Meditation
classes to be held 

CHUTNEY, NAGARA & SARANGI
MEGA SHOW

 

Flash Entertainers, Nagara Stars,
Abeydhanand Beejan & Saraswathi 

Vibrations Sarangi Sensation
DURBAN CITY HALL, SATURDAY 

3 MARCH 2018 AT 8 PM

TICKETS ONLY 
R100

AVAILABLE AT

Computicket -  Inside All Checkers/
Shoprite & Ok Stores,

Manilall Ratanjees, Roopanands, 
Maharaj’s Prayer Goods In 

Gem City In Phoenix,

SARANG
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Durban- get ready for Ek Shaam, Mohammed
Rafi and Kishore Kumar Kay Naam

Pakistani singer, Khalid Baig will be performing in
SA for the first time. Durbanʼs ever-popular Zeeshan Shani will also

perform at the upcoming show. 

In today's busy world,
balancing chores,
work life and quality
time with children and
family can be quite a
challenge. Most
households are likely
to have two working
spouses with eight to
five jobs or run their
own businesses and
are too tired to do
their own laundry. The
rise in crime, fear of
clothes being stolen
from the washing line
and even the dishon-
esty of housekeepers
and domestic workers
make life even more
stressful. At Skippers
Laundry and Linen
Station, they aim to
eliminate all worries
and stress by taking
the load off. They offer
an array of laundry
and dry cleaning serv-
ices to suit your needs
and produce the best
possible results for
any dirt or stain. Their
services are afford-
able and their priority
is customer satisfac-
tion. Skippers Laun-
dry and Linen Station
is open to the public
and also businesses
such as catering com-
panies and salons.  To
receive R10 off your
first service, take a
cut-out of the advert
to the store.

Advertorial

Quality service offered at Skippers

Laundry and Linen Station

5 John Zikhali Road (Sydenham), Durban
 info@kendra.org.za   www.kendra.org.za

For More Info Contact Jolene on 031 309 1824 / 326 1000

Durban’s Premier Wedding Venue

Book Kendra Hall  for your

“Dream Wedding” 

during the month of March 2018
 to qualify for a 15% discount 

for weddings in 2018
T&C’s Apply

Page 16

To book your advert in The Rising Sun 

contact our Marketing Executives
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For the first time in history, Durbanites will
have their minds blown with Ek Shaam, Mo-
hammed Rafi and Kishore Kumar Kay Naam.
The show will feature Zeeshan Shani and
Khalid Baig from Pakistan at the Durban City
Hall on Saturday, March 17 at 8pm. 
The proceeds from the show will be donated to
the Phoenix Youth Centre and Child Welfare.
Residents are encouraged to come in their
numbers to support this fantastic event for an
amazing cause. 
The exhilarating show will pay tribute to Mo-
hammed Rafi, who was a playback singer and
one of the most popular and successful singers
of the Hindi film industry along with Kishore
Kumar, who was an Indian playback singer,
actor, lyricist, composer, producer, director,
and screenwriter. 

In addition, he is considered one of the most
successful playback singers in the Hindi film
industry. 
Durban’s ever-popular Zeeshan Shani will ser-
enade a large crowd with hit after hit from the
golden era. Shani, who was born in Pakistan
and classically trained by his Guruji from
India, Sri Pundit Hari Nath Jha will set the
stage on fire with his melodious voice.  Pak-
istani singer and fan of Muhammad Rafi since
childhood, Khalid Baig whose voice has a re-
markable sweetness, will be performing for
the first time in South Africa. Baig has per-
formed at various shows throughout the world.
In addition, Baig has a master’s degree in
music. Tickets for this once-in-a-lifetime show
are available through Computicket.

It was a historic day for eThekwini as mayor, Cllr
Zandile Gumede launched the city’s first inte-
grated toll-free customer service contact number
on Monday. The newly launched toll free numbers
are 080-311-11-11 and 031 322 8200 (mayoral
hotline number).
Addressing Amakhosi, church leaders, business
representatives, municipal officials, media, coun-
cillors and other officials, she said this one num-
ber and the mayoral hotline are a direct response
to the people's needs so that all citizens can enjoy
a high quality of life with equal opportunities, in
a city that they are truly proud of. In line with the
city’s vision and in trying to meet the people’s
needs, the municipality is currently reviewing its
Customer Relations Management Strategy with
the aim of being more responsive, efficient and
consistent in the services delivered to the eThek-
wini community.
The first number is for any queries relating to
water, revenue, and electricity or to contact the
city’s switchboard. The number is toll-free from

any landline or cellphone and will be operational
24 hours.
The mayoral hotline is open to the public and is
for the citizen, who has exhausted all other
processes of logging a complaint, requesting a
service. It is the last resort when all other avenues
have failed. The office is already operational with
a staff compliment of 10 trained people and oper-
ates on 12 lines currently.
Further to integrating customer service, the mu-
nicipality will be looking at more convenient tech-
nologically appropriate and cost effective
interventions that will move the city a little closer
to being a 'smart city'. In the pipeline is the new
municipal mobile app. This app will allow a live
interaction between the municipality and citizens
to do various things such as to log water and elec-
tricity faults, check statements, events, weather
and traffic. Gumede said, "We will also have
eThekwini Municipality TV which will be at the
walk-in centres, displaying information such as
services offered and any notices."

Get in touch with eThekwini's mayor
on newly launched toll-free number
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1 / 2.5 ton Closed Body Van
5 / 8 Ton Truck Totliner Body,

Drop Sides and Side Sail

Vehicle

1 Ton

2.5 Ton

5 Ton

8 Ton

R475

R650

R750

R1000

R7 per km up to 100km
R5 per km over 100km 

R8.50 per km up to 100km
R7 per km over 100km 

R14 per km up to 100km
R9 per km over 100km 

R15 per km up to 100km
R10 per km over 100km 

Day Rate Rate per km

All prices includes driver and fuel.

For Furniture Removal, 
Cargo etc.

Contact 072 6629236

FOR HIRE

Judges of the 2018 DFF mentorship programme,
Phumelele Gwacele and Greg Wallis.

DFF mentorship programme
designers selected 

As part of the fashion development programme, which is
proudly supported by eThekwini Municipality, the journey
for 2018 kicked off with the showcasing of talented de-
signer creations in the hope of securing a place on the cat-
walk during the fashion week, at the Durban Fashion Fair
which takes place in August. Recently, the municipality put
out a notice to invite designers to participate in the annual
fashion mentorship programme, which teaches and guides
designers all about the business of fashion and grooms
them for the fashion week. 
The standard each year gets higher and higher as each de-
signer submits their proposal and creations motivating why
they should be selected for this ‘once in a lifetime’ pro-
gramme.  The Business Support, Tourism and Markets Unit
that manages this programme, received a number of appli-
cations from within the eThekwini Municipality area and
was followed by an intensive interview process and much
deliberation amongst the panel of judges.  In the end, only
25 students could be selected out of the number of talented
designers who were interviewed. 
The successful mentorship designers are Aaliya Randaree,
Ande Gibixego, Aphelele Chonco, Bongiwe Madubela,
Cari Mare St Quentin, Elaine Mulder, Hayley Richards,
Khulekani Sithole, Mfundo Dlamini, Mnotho Ngema, No-
musa Nxasana, Nthabi Tseeke, Pearlene Reddy, Philile
Mungwe, Prince Nsibande, Sbonelo Sosibo, Sibusiso
Shozi, Sicelinhlanhla Ngcobo, Sicelo Dlezi, Sinethemba
Nduli, Siyathokoza Zulu, Thabani Khawula, Wilson
Kukeya, Xoliswa Mnguni and Zama Ntshangase. 

Take n Pay Foodtown Hyper generously donated items to the Edith Benson Babies Home
in Sherwood that was hit by a devastating blaze, last week. Fifty-seven children, aged be-
tween three and five, escaped unharmed during the devastating fire. Seen are the senior
child and youth care workers at Edith Benson Babies Home, Princess Dludla and Busi Vele
together with an employee of the Rising Sun Community Newspapers, Mohammed Samudh. 

Take n Pay stays true to social
commitment

If itʼs news to you, itʼs news to us - call 4598300
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Shavathon 2018 enabled hundreds of residents and volunteers to
pledge their support by shaving, spraying or donating their hair in
honour of a cancer patient and survivor. Spotted at the initiative
were the following role-players, special guests, donors and locals.

ʻSnappedʼ at Shavathon 2018
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SERVICE FINDERS

Page 19

SERVICE
FINDERS

Page 32

LYLES
RETAINER BLOCKS

Supply & fit Top Quality Retainer Walls
No upfront Deposit

Payment on 
Completion

Service with
Integrity, Reliability, Efficiency.

Free Quotes:
Liston John: 083 410 8756
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SERVICE
FINDERS

VACANCY

SERVICE FINDERS

SAGIE`S DECKING
CONVENTIAL

H o m e  b u i l d e r s ,
alterations, additions.
Reasonable rates
Contact:0787010631

0834154151
NHBRC Member

AS117446

SJS TRAVELS
Sun city - Aquadome,
hotel-dbb , few seats
Eastern Transvaal-
R2995, hotel

Tel: 031-4021370
0722145815

Reg no:
2016/025822/07

AS117552

0205
BUILDERS &

CONTRACTORS

LENTRONICS
Automation, repairs to
swing/sliding gates
garage door motors &
intercoms

0721587650
031-4046477

AS117470

JILANI FIRE FOODS
Food for individuals &
all occasions sold in
platters, kilo & deggs.
Enquiries
Goolam: 0741027935

Nazir: 0722417626
CK145382

MERCIN TOURS
Tours to: Sun City
/Kruger National Park/
Cape Town

Call: 031-4013256
0845640211

AS117515

0270
FENCING & GATES

TAR, PAVING AND
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
Also precast fence,
retaining walls & tiling.

Call or watsapp
Nomore: 0626653895

AS117523

TREE-FELLING
Cutting and trimming of
trees + removal at
good rates
Contact: 0846086322

AS117055

BUDGET TOURS
Suncity, Warmbaths
etc. 29 March - 2 April
26 April - 30 April.
Reputable tours

tel:0844743248
0727297439
0315061415

AS117464

SA CHAPS TRADING
(PTY) LTD

Pressure Cleaning &
Painting.

Don: 061 459 5435
AS117311

0140
TRAVEL AGENTS

GIANT TREE
FELLING

Professional cutting of
trees. Stump removal,
once off clean up, 4ton
truck hire. Fully insured

Tel: 031-8264860
0848331373

AS117052

PROFESSIONAL
TILING,

Painting & skimming.
Very neat job, best
prices

Call: Michael
073 389 2317

AS117437

0225
GARDENING /

LANDSCAPING

PERFECT TILING
Specialized in porcelain
tiles,floor and wall,
bathrooms and kichen
very neat job

Contact on
0762780809

AS117496

V.J PLUMBERS
24HRS

Geyser repairs, leaks
/overflowing, burst
pipes, unblocking
d ra ins ,  comp le te
bathrm renov

Leon: 0723808029
AS117480

AL-MADINA
CATERERS CC

1)Deg Mutton Masala
Breyani, 20L dhall
/brinjol, 11kg soji,
saladsR3000
2 ) 1 D e g  C h i c k e n
masala breyani, 20L
dhall/brinjol, 11Kg soji,
salads R2000
3)Veg breyani, 20L
dhall/brinjol, 11Kg soji,
salad R1600. (Feeds
130-150) Food cooked
& supplied 7days a
week for funeral,
parties, weddings.
Platter of Mutton
breyani, soji salad R35.
Chicken R30. +
cooldrink
Specials avail. Fri/Sat
/Sun only .
Many more onsite
specials
690 Sunset Avenue,
behind testing grounds.

Mahomed, Faheem:
031 4047823
0724846375
0761409439
0314049974

CK145379

UPMARKET
APARTMENT TO LET

@ USHAKA
WATERFRONT,

DURBAN
THE SAILS

For holiday use only
Self catering, 2 sleeper
with sleeper couch
Package deals
Fri, Sat, Sun - R2600
Mon, Tues, Wed &
Thurs - R3000
Single Night - R1000
D e p o s i t  R 5 0 0
(refundable). Peak
rates apply

084 887 8695
AS117061

0312
CATERING

KTRM
HIGH PRESSURE

CLEANING
Roof cleaning, tiling,
paving & painting.

Krish: 031-4051661
0844556322

AS117540

DRIVEWAYS
Specialist in: New
ground tar, resurface,
paving repair and new,
precast walls, repair
and raising, concrete

Contact:
072 184 8923

AS117510

PRO-CARE
PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL

Geyser repairs
-Elements
-Thermostats
-New installations
-Leaks/overflows
-Blocked drains
-Burst pipes
-Prepaid water meters.
Bathroom make overs

031-4023101
0848474629

AS117530

DREAM BRIDES HAIR
& BEAUTY

Exclusive packages
to suit your Budget
Mendh i ,  gar land ,
makeup, (kyrolan),
jewellery, bridal gowns
/hair, accessories.

0718652335
0314045966

CK145081

ACCOMODATION ON
SOUTH COAST

4 B/room Apartment
R3200 per/night.
3 B/room Apartment
R2450 per/night.
Room only
R750per night
Facilities:
Pool, Braai area,
Trampoline, DSTV, a/c,
3 Star Rated.

tel:039 9782769
CK145082

0306
BRIDAL

BRIGHTON IS
PROFESSIONAL

In Tiling & Painting. I
do clean pleasing jobs

Call: 084 423 7441
AS117484

PHUTHINI
PLUMBERS

Geysers, faulty toilets,
basin, sink, block drain,
burst pipes, any
plumbing problem

Ernest:
071 288 4620

AS117283

ACCOMMODATION
ON THE BEACH
SCOTTBURGH

R850 per night.
Tel: 039-9762545

039-9782769
Bet: 8am-5pm

AS117060

VEVEGAN JAMES CA
(SA)

PTY Company Reg,
Tax, Vat, BEE Cert,
Books, Financials

0314649451
0844666647

CK145384

ART DRIVEWAYS
Brick paving, tar
surface, concreting &
r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s
specialist. Neg price

079 062 9741
AS117548

0121
GUEST HOUSE /

ACCOMMODATION

A-B. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL

G e y s e r s ,  l e a k s ,
elements, thermostats,
new line sewage, all
repairs, C.O.C. New
installation

0746500235
0848932636

AS117535

0100
HOLIDAY

ACCOMMODATION

ACCOUNTANTS &
TAX CONSULTANTS

Fast Company Reg,
R450, Fast VAT Reg,
Tax, BEE Cert, CSD,
Books & Financials

031-4000 231
082 405 7237

AS116985

A-CLASS
H/IMPROVEMENT

Painting, tiling, roofing,
waterproofing, barge &
fascia boards, gutters,
drains, boundary &
retaining walls

Brad: 073 976 8973
AS117521

0215
PLUMBERS

0305
ACCOUNTANTS

TRANSPORT
OFFERED

To Howard College and
back daily.

031-4048785
0829578689
0747344444

AS117453

A.A HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Specialising in painting,
designer cei l ings,
aluminium, roof repairs,
skimming, building,
gutters

Kevin:0845495361
AS117404

APPLIANCE, AIRCON
& REFRIGERATION

REPAIRS
Free  Quo tes  &
Pensioner Discount
Fridge/Aircon/Washing
machine/Tumble dryer
/Stove

Jenna: 0658037542
AS117473

0202
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

0200
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CAR SHUTTLE
SERVICE

Airports, Suncoast,
Sibaya, hospitals,
shopping, functions. All
round shuttle for hire,
24/7

Ph: 0614726671
AS117550

SHAUN PILLAY
ATTORNEYS ON

CALL: 24 HRS
B a i l  /  u r g e n t
applications, Children
access/Divorces,
Maintenance, Domestic
Violence, Evictions,
E s t a t e s  M e d i c a l
negl igence, Road
Accident claims.

Tel: 0314061596/7
Shaun: 0828559553

Verusha: 0849153111
AS117450

0080
LIFTS

0302
ATTORNEYS

A.A AFFORDABLE
ELECTRICAL &
AIRCONDITION

DB upgrade, wiring,
tripping, faults, plugs,
lights/ service regas,
move fit, repairs, leaks,
install, C.O.C. 24/7

Mogie: 0726204972
0619148319

AS117534

0000
NOTICES

TOUR THE CITY OF
GOLD

29/03/2018 - 2/04/2018
Suncity/ Lost City
Warmbths/ Gold Reef
City/ Gautrain etc
R2600 P.P.(DBB)

Neeri: 0744261633
AS117546

0210
ELECTRICIANS

0300
SERVICES

CLASSIFIEDS
To book your advert in the classifieds call 031 459 8309 or 031 459 8313

CLASSIFIED  DEADLINE: 

Saturday at  12.00 pm
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SHALLCROSS
2 Rooms, ktb, elect.
card system, R2200
with water. Floors tiled
Johnny: 061 741 2633

AS117434

KHARWASTAN
2 Rooms, large o/plan
kit f/fitted, R2800 excl.
L/W. Must have
transport

Tel: 083 782 0974
AS117511

ADMIN PERSONAL
REQUIRED

W i t h  s t r o n g
administrative skills

Email CV`s to:
bronwyn@

nesgroup.co.za
AS117442

A-AFF-1-100000
LOAN

+Cons
Call:0835226553
Fax 0866364856

email:charmaine.
gvndr@gmail.com

CK145383

UNIT 9
1 room, kit, t/b, fully
tiled, newly renovated,
R2400 incl water,
prepaid electricity

Contact: Houston
0610738560

AS117536

0339
FINANCIAL / LOANS

0827
GENERAL

BAYVIEW
Outbuilding: 1 1/2
R o o m ,  K i t , T / S .
R2000excl.
Contact: 031-4005484

0728979758
AS117495

UNIT 7
1 large b/rm, lounge,
ktb, f/fitted kitchen and
b/rm. R2500 excl. L/W

072 607 9864
AS117524

I BUY USED
FURNITURE

B e d r o o m  s u i t e s ,
wardrobes, beds, room
dividers, kitchen sets &
l/suites

Jay: 0724438002
AS117500

ISIPINGO
4  B e d r o o m ,  1
Bathroom, Kitchen,
Dining Room, Lounge,
Large Garden, Fenced.
R4500

Call: 0781196061
AS117472

FOR OLD TV
REPAIRS

X Televista, X Early
Bird.
George: 031-4092472

0722438931
Repairs Guaranteed

AS117543

0348
GENERAL REPAIRS

PC WORX
For all your computer &
cctv requirements.
For free quotes call/

sms
Videsh:0822023844

CK145378

UNIT 5
1 large b/room, large
kit, t/b, R2950pm incl.
DSTV, L/W. No parking

Tel: 071 183 8229
079 991 8796

AS117490

STORAGE UNIT 9
Rooms for storage.
Household furn. only.
Safe & secure.

Tel: 031-4046515
084 315 7257

AS117485

WELL ESTABLISHED
CLOTHING CO.

Requires Samples
Machinist for Ladies
O u t e r w e a r .  N o
Chancers.

Contact: Julie on
031-3034138

Office Hours 8 to 4pm
AS117463

0324
COMPUTERS

ARENA PARK
2 b/room, ktb, extended
lounge, R4000pm excl.
L/W. Close to Rose
Heights school. Prefer
couple - 2 kids

Ph: 081 472 7058
AS117489

FRIDGE MASTER
CASH PAID FOR

Fridges, Freezers,
Sewing Machines,
Bicycles & Glassware.
We Collect

Tel: 031-4643168
Cell: 0826623153

AS117049

STORAGE DEPOT IN
UMZINTO

36m2 @ R800 each.
Call: 082 551 8977

AS117051

4 TON TRUCK
For hire. Removal of
furniture, sand, rubble,
garden refuse & factory
loads

Tel:084 652 9531
409 7196

AS117502

0525
HOUSES

BAYVIEW
L u x u r i o u s  O / B ,
upgraded with high
quality finishes. 1 lrg
bedrm with shower, o/p
kit with oven & hob,
dining & lounge, BICs
throughout, seaviews.
Secure with parking.
Will suit a couple. Must
be animal lovers.
R2800 plus W&L.
Subject to ITC checks

Call 083 292 5400
AS117497

SMART CHOICE
Latest technology 3
stage deep cleaning of
L/sui tes,  carpets,
curtains, beds, etc.
Quick drying time.

0840134944
AS117516

ABC ABOUT TV`S &
FRIDGES

Dead or alive.
Wanted for cash

Aki:0845193220
0840159710

AS117466

0545
STORAGE / PARKING

FACILITIES

UNIT 11, RD 1105,
HSE 293

Complete 3bedroom
apartment, kitchen,
lounge, t/b, R4500,
excl. l/w, prepaid
m e t e r s ,  p a r k i n g ,
security, close to all
amenities

tel: 0314091322
0815808073

AS117468

AAA CARTAGE &
REMOVAL

Furn removal, rubble,
garden, refuse, etc @
R300 a load.

084 878 4027
AS117518

VACANCY
Driver (Code 8) with
some clothing factory
experience to assist on
floor. Must be of sober
habits, be responsible
and with own transport
to Unit 1
Phone: 031-4655666

0722032256
9:00-12:00

AS117537

488- 701 MONTFORD
2 bedrm, lounge, d/rm,
kit, t/s, h/c water.
Prepaid electricity,
R4000pm. Deposit
required. Viewing by
appointment only
Contact: 031-4048770

AS117494

BAYVIEW
1 bedrm with bic`s &
ensu i te ,  mete red
e lec t r ic i ty .  Ava i l .
Immed. R2000pm.
Prefer single person
Contact: 031-2078291

0837868195
CK145586

TO LET
WAREHOUSE SPACE

IN UMZINTO
200m2
1 x 140m2
1 x 150m2

Call: 082 551 8977
AS117050

A5 CASH PAID
For fridges, freezers,
also repairs, regas. Buy
4 scraps: M/wave,
aircons, old taps,
geyers, w/machine

Mervin: 0836864636
Bbm:2900BB40

AS117545

UMHLATUZANA
Basement: 1 b/rm,
o/plan kit & lounge, t/b,
f/tiled, secured parking.
R2500 excl. Lights,
prep. meter.

Tel: 0832605136
AS117408

SDS CLEANING
SERVICES

Cleaning of L/sets,
beds, carpets, etc with
scotchguard. Vehicle
auto valets also done.
Call us for a free quote
today.

Dean: 031-4049187
083 340 7125

AS117448

ARENA PARK
2 Rooms, kit, t/s,
R3000 excl. l/w prepaid
meter

Tel: 060 789 5692
CK145557

AAA. TRUCK FOR
HIRE

Furniture removal,
Rubble, Garden refuse,
Factory loads &
removal etc
Michael:0829564787,

Reasonable Rates
CK145087

CMT FACTORY -
UNIT 3

Qualified coverseam,
f l a t ,  o v e r l o c k
Machinists reqd. No
chancers.

Call: 0844382975
031-4020253

AS117529

UNIT 10/VENUS LANE
2 b/rm, open plan
kitchen, lounge. Couple
/single only. R2950
lights prepaid

031-4037786
AS117477

RD 751
MAIN ROAD

Double garage to let for
business purpose.
Rent: R3500pm

Tel: 0812710547
AS117505

SILVERGLEN
2 b/r, lounge, kit,
b/toilet. Elect/water
card syst.

Ph: 084 403 1713
AS117549

0816
CLOTHING INDUSTRY

A1.I BUY UNWANTED
GOODS

TV`s, hi-fi`s, speakers,
a m p s ,  b i c y c l e s ,
computers, mags, etc.
In Chats.

AL:0746268114
AS117449

ARENA PARK
1 large bedrm, large kit
can be divided, fully
tiled, f/secured, R3000
incl. L/W

062 377 3188
AS117478

0800
VACANCIES

A.A CARTAGE
A 1.3 TON BAKKIE

Garden service, tree
trimming, furniture
removal & mini loads

Cont: 0728885527
0618437900

AS117292

0495
WANTED TO BUY

MR CLEAN
UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Specializing in lounge
suites, car interiors &
dust mites. We also
scotchguard. Pest
control services done.

Tel: 0720577692
AS117062

SILVERGLEN DRIVE
Granny Cottage: 2
large b/room, lounge,
ktb. All floors tiled.
R4000 incl. water,
lights card system.

Ph: 0744925653
031-4038957

AS117512

SHALLCROSS
To let: Room & kitchen,
toilet/bathroom.

Tel: 031-4092045
074 755 4823

AS117436

OFFICE SPACE ON
ARENA PARK DRIVE
Rentals R3000 per
month. Ideal for a small
business.
Contact: 0837865739

AS117469

ALMOND ROAD
HAVENSIDE

2 bedrms, lounge,
k i t c h e n ,  b a t h r m .
Separate electricity &
H20 meter
Contact: 074 824 4789

AS117475

WENDY HOUSE
FOR SALE

Size 4x3 meters. What
offers?

031-4041762
0844041762

AS117527

SHALLCROSS
Outbuilding to rent.
R2400 prepaid meter.
Deposit

063 146 5394
AS117486

PROFESSIONAL
DIAGNOSTIC TEST

For all cars. R150 T.C
apply by appt. only

031-8278459
082 4799 664

Mobeni
AS117533

SHALLCROSS
G/flat 2 b/rms, 1 with
ens. kit & large
sunroom, bic. Free
Dstv. No parking

tel: 0314094074
CK145541

A CRAZY SPECIAL
Cleaning of L/suite
f rom R150 wi th
Scotchguard. We dont
use scrubbing brush

Malcolm:
0731729719

CK145385

0516
OUTBUILDING

A.A.A 1.0 TO 1.5 TON
BAKKIE HIRE

With labour. Removal
/delivery of furniture,
rubble, mini loads,
garden refuse, rubble
and also do treefelling
Contact: 0792781825

0815669918
0846086322

AS117057

MINI FACTORY TO
LET

SHALLCROSS
+/- 350 sqm. Easy
access. F/secured.
Excl. L/W, R10000pm

Tel: 031-4098100
0846368198

AS117459

0321
CLEANING

FOR SALE
Portable Aircon R2000,
as new
Fridge R1600
Freezer R1500

0724260680
AS117525

SHALLCROSS, EXT1
2 Room, kit/lounge &
dining o/plan. R4000
incl. water, prepaid
lights. Near schools &
bus stop

Tel: 083 2626 786
AS117432

QUEENSBURGH
1 bedroom granny flat,
o/plan lounge &
kitchen. R3500 neg
excl. L/W. Prefer single
person or couple

Tel: 071 852 1031
AS117411

SILVERGLEN
2bedrooms, f/kit, o/p
lounge, with shower
tiled, R2800 incl. water,
excl. elect. Prefer
working couple

Tel: 061 213 5047
AS117509

A 4 TON TRUCK
& Dropside bakkie 4
furniture, deliveries,
refuse, etc. Cheap
rates

Tel: 0832324337
Chatsworth

AS117396

AUDI VW SPECIALIST
Complete out of
warranty repairs. Full
agents spec. Service
book stamped. Full
diagnostics.
Guaranteed
Workmanship.

Tel: 031 4045716
0820637676

CK145260

MINI FACTORY
TO LET

250sqm. Ideal for
W a r e h o u s e  o r
P a c k a g i n g ,  e t c ,
R4800pm excl. L/W,
prepaid

Tel: 031-4098100
0846368198

AS117460

FOR SALE
2nd hand, 14 Meranti
windows + pane + 1
door, R2200 onco

Tel: 031-4623089
074 8023 822

AS117471

0342
FOR HIRE

TASMIRAS
CATERING

Breyani, Feed 100-120
ppl+ with dhall, salad &
soji.
Mutton-R3000
Chicken-R2000
Veg-R1550

Riaz: 0845869139
AS117054

ROAD 701
1 large Room, kitchen,
t/b. Near all amenities.
Secure parking. Rent
R2000 prepaid L/W

061 443 5745
AS117519

0745
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE /

SERVICES

0535
OFFICES & SHOPS

0460
MISCELLANEOUS

MALVERN
JESSLYN AVE

3 bedrm unit, o/p L/D
/K. L/up garage, c/port.
Secure with remote
control gate. Excl. E/W
R7950. Imm. Occ

Tel: 076 942 8829
031-4092548

AS117492

LOANS FROM
R1000 - R80000.
Approved & paid in
24hrs.

Call: 0837801312
AS117528

CHARMING GRANNY
COTTAGE

Situated on a secure
property behind the
main house. 2 bed, 2
bath, Kitchen, O/P
Lounge & Dining.
Parking for 1 vehicle.
R4500 Incl. W excl L
Contact: 031-4021580

084 425 0683
AS117462

FACTORY AREA IN
SILVERGLEN

1 Workshop to let.
350m2, 3phase power,
b/guards

Tel:031-4012955
082 968 7888

CK145555

DESIGNER NEW
SARIS FROM

R80 to R200 each.
Massive clearance. All
stocks to go

Call Nancy on
083 776 0171

AS117541

BMW, OPEL, NISSAN
Airflow meters and
sensors for all types of
cars now in stock.

Call: 082 4799 664
031-8278459
9am to 8pm

Mobeni
AS117532

0520
GARDEN FLATS /

COTTAGES

MOORTON
Beautiful O/B in quiet
area with furniture to
let. 2 Rms, kts, R3000
excl. elect. Single
person or 2 students.
No chancers please.
References

Ph: 031-4042737
W.A: 0609758113

AS117439

FLAT TO LET
Khan Lane, Isipingo
Rail,

Tel: 031-9022327
031-9022402

CK145527

0530
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

0435
CLOTHING

0735
SPARES & ACCESSORIES

0515
FLATS / UNITS

0400
FOR SALE

MEG`Z HIRING &
CATERING

Specials
Mutton breyani, R3000
Veg breyani, R1500
Ch icken  b reyan i ,
R1950
All comes with dhall,
salad & soji. Feeds 130
to 150.
We also offer full
package marquee,
chair, tables, lighting,
decor and all draping
for all functions.

tel: 031 4020188
084 4020188

CK145377

16-30TH AVE
UMHLATUZANA

TOWNSHIP
3 Rooms, ktb, R2800
excl. L/W. Immed. Occ.

Ph: 031-4014703
AS117487

MOBENI HEIGHTS
1.5 bedroom can be
divided, large kitchen,
t/b, f/tiled, h/c.

Tel: 031-4002757
073 029 2279

AS117491

0700
MOTORING

WESTCLIFF
3 b/rms, lounge, d/rm,
kit, t/b. Near all
amenities with secure
parking. R4200 excl.
L/W. Dep. reqd. Imm.
occ.

071 896 5741
AS117520

UNIT 6
Male border reqd for
outbuiding, f/furnished,
R1500, incl.l/w. No
parking

Tel:0829248350
031-4048187

AS117513

KHARWASTAN
Outbuilding to let:
Prefer couple

Ph: 066 205 3632
083 599 2428

After 6pm
AS117435

WOODHURST
2 Rooms, ktb, h/c
water, card system,
R2800. Prefer working
couple
Contact: 031-4016071

072 136 7380
AS117483

IS YOUR DEBT
STRESSING YOU?

If you are experiencing
the following:
-Garnishee on your
wage/salary
-Arrears on your
accounts
-Legal action against
you
- T r a c i n g  a g e n t s
/creditors harrassing
you
Then reach for our
hand, its held out to
you

Platinum Debt
Administrators

Venessa:
031-3013074/3013486

0766877691
AS117053

KUMARIE`S
COOKING

Specialising in various
curries & breyani for
weddings, parties,
thanksgiving & funeral

Tel: 031-4091253
0844411336
0744928318

AS117522

UNIT 3A
Elderly Male boarders
required with sober
habits & age 50yrs &
over. Imm. Occ

Tel: 031-4036059
AS117544

SILVERGLEN
Safe area, 2 extra lrg
b/rms, ktb, looking for
working couple. Near
all amenities & on bus
route

Tel: 031-4019053
AS117456

SOUTH AFRICAN
PROPERTIES

A r e n a  P a r k :  3
bedroom house with
fully fitted kitchen, well
maintained and close
to all amenities. Price
1.5M

Call: Shirley
0619785828

Jenny: 0662357886
for viewing

AS117481

LOGOS TUITION
CENTRE

Attain your `A` with
confidence. Expert
tuition in Maths (Pure
/lit), Physics, Afrik, Eng,
Bus. studies, Life
Science, Geography,
Accounting, Isizulu, (Gr
8-12)
Junior support: Maths,
Afrik, Eng, reading,
Isizulu (Gr 1-7)

Tel: 031-4010625
0767115652

AS117454

CROFTDENE
Dbl storey 2 bedrms
with balcony, o/plan
lounge & d/rm, f/kit, 2x
t/s. R4000 excl. L/W

0845160867 (A/H)
0836571346

AS117425

0387
TUITION / EDUCATION

SILVERGLEN
2 Rooms with ensuite &
kitchen, prepaid L/W,
R2000 excl. L/W

Tel: 0738499354
0823282160

AS117457

DEBT RELIEF
NEED EXTRA CASH?
Reduce repayments
Bond/Motor Vehicles,
Loans/credit cards.
Stop cal ls  f rom
Creditors. Immediate
relief.

031 4061596/97
WhatsApp/Cell:

0828559553
AS117451

ROOM TO LET
MOBENI HEIGHTS

1 Rm to let for single
person, R1500 excl.
L/W, parking. Close to
CBD, taxi route. No
dep

Call: 031-8251358
082 4799 664

AS117531

CROFTDENE
1x lrg Room (can divide
into 2 Rms), 1x d/rm,
1x ktb, prepaid elect
/water R3000pm
Contact: 083 371 2982

AS117488

MOORTON:
3 b/rm with O/B,
R750000
Montford: 3 b/rm,
R650000
Croftdene: 2 b/r,
R550000
Contact: 031-4012049

AS117499

WESTCLIFF
1 very large Rm; ki t,
lounge, t/b, h/c water ,
very neat. Fully
b/guarded. Floor tiled.
Own entrance. Parking
area for vehicle.
Prepaid electricity.
Rent R2850 pm &
advance of 1 months
rent . Available from
the 1st March

Contact no.
0644219144

AS117539

0615
HOUSES

0505
ACCOMMODATION /

ROOMS TO LET

CC`S & CO. REG
1 day, R350. Tax &
books done. Liquor lic.
Finance app. & Vat
reg-1day. Company
restorations

0832896147
AS117445

0363
PERSONAL

0500
PROPERTY TO LET

0600
PROPERTY FOR SALE

ASHMIK CATERERS
For your special
o c c a s i o n s ,  s t a f f
functions, cocktail
parties, birthdays &
weddings.
We specialise in:
B u f f e t ,  a s s o r t e d
platters, finger & fork
snacks, breyanis,
c u r r i e s ,  s a v o u r y
platters. Walk in, walk
out functions
Hiring of: Cutlery,
crockery, table cloths,
overlays, tables &
chairs at reasonable
prices

Ph:031-4096026
0794227163

AS117538

BRIDGING CASH!

While Waiting for
Pension/ package
payout (lumpsum only).
031 301 3353/9832
Pcm/Sms 074 1373355

JH103439

CROFTDENE, RD 531
1 big room can be
divided into 2. Kit full
built-in, house fully
tiled. Prepaid water &
lights
Contact: 082 829 2573

AS117479

UNIT 9
2x b/room, o/p kit,
l o u n g e ,  b u i l t - i n
cupboards, f/tiled,
p/paid elect, W/C

Tel: 031-4042038
CK145587

MAIN AND
OUTBUILDING TO
LET IN WESTCLIFF

Mainbuilding 3 Bedrms
w i t h  e n s u i t e .
Outbuilding 2 bedrms,
lounge. Prepaid elect.

For more info
contact: Amith
083 781 0903

AS117514

CLASSIFIED  DEADLINE: 

Saturday at  12.00 pm

Advertise in 
The  

Classifieds 
Tel: 

031 4598309
031 4598313
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VERNON REDDI’S
DRIVING SCHOOL

Learners on computer &
Driving Tuition (Code 8 &

Code 10) On power steering.
Packages also available

 083 641 2725
031 4048376

BBM: 7B50C89D

Call J&N Automation:
084 499 0044
031 829 2976

* Gate motor & intercom
installations and repairs

* Garage door
automations & repairs

Workmanship
guaranteed with
24hrs callout.

Gate
Automation &

Repairs

SALES REP
Required.

Email CV`s to:
bronwyn@

nesgroup.co.za
AS117443

0856
SALES / MARKETING

QUALIFIED
HAIRDRESSER,

BEAUTICIAN & NAIL
TECHNICIAN
REQUIRED

Contact: Mrs Moodley
0827847891

AS116996
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0830
HAIRDRESSING &

BEAUTY
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2K SPRAY PAINTER
AND POLISHER

Required for The
Kitchen Studio Mobeni.
Must be experienced
with duco and finishing
sanding

Call: 031 462 7722

AS117474

VACANCY
Position for a young
single woman who
must  have own
transport To Pinetown
working for a small
engineering company
working from home.
Must be computer
literate with Microsoft
office, Filing, Typing
and most important
have a clear friendly
speaking voice for
reception. Must have
off ice experience,
R4000.

Send CV to
nortongail9@gmail.com

AS117284

FOR ALL YOUR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
CONTACT

I S H A R A :
0 3 1  4 5 9  8 3 0 9
0 8 4  8 8 7  8 6 9 5

S I V A S H N E E :
0 3 1  4 5 9  8 3 1 3
0 8 4  6 1 9  9 1 7 2

ROAD SECURITY
OFFICER

From Chatsworth, with
certificate and valid
drivers licence. Starting
salary R3800 p/m.
Dayshift/ nightshift.

Tel: 0828578143
Call betw. 12-4pm

AS117542

MULTI-TASKING &
All Round Accounts
Experience Mechanical
Workshop Admin Clerk
Preferable With Omni
Accounting Knowledge

Email CV:
vacancy695@gmail.com

AS117461

MATURE DRIVER
FROM CHATSWORTH
Required with courier
experience. Working
times 6 to 6. Own
transport. Traceable
references
Call for appointment

0740105526
AS117482

FEMALE SALES
PERSON

Required for Curtain
Shop

Tel: 031-4020568
073 333 4496

AS117429

AVON
Do you want to earn
extra money? Join
Avon now & earn up to
30% discount.
Ramayan:0314661143
or Sms to:0824905493

AS117493

VACANCIES/RECRUITMENT

CLASSIFIED  DEADLINE: 

Saturday at  12.00 pm

Advertise in 
The  

Classifieds 
Tel: 

031 4598309
031 4598313

FOR ALL YOUR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
CONTACT

I S H A R A :
0 3 1  4 5 9  8 3 0 9
0 8 4  8 8 7  8 6 9 5

S I V A S H N E E :
0 3 1  4 5 9  8 3 1 3
0 8 4  6 1 9  9 1 7 2
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PEST
CONTROL

Cockroaches,
Ants, Fleas,

Termites, Bed
bugs.

Entomologist
reports

031 461 4966
or 083 473 6029

FRIDGE
Freezer,

 W/Machine
Repairs Done in

Your Home.
Guaranteed

Repairs.
CALL: 081 538 5782

031 822 3959
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For white
structured marquees,

chairs, tables, cutlery etc.
031 404 3238
083 598 2366

THE MARQUEE
& CHAIR CO.PROPERTY GUIDE

CLASSIFIED  DEADLINE: 

Saturday at  12.00 pm
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DR KING TANSI
100% Guaranteed

Mail order accepted believe it or
not, its happening. My muthi is
the answer, sameday sametime.
* Bring back lost lovers sameday

* Quick marriage, get man,
divorce * Family problem *

Financial problems and
boosting business * Penis

enlargement all size L, XL, XXL,
M * Magic ring for winning

lotto, powerball * Get rich with
short boys in ten minutes

* Winning court cases sameday
Call now: 064 116 1908
Unit 5, Chatsworth

Pay after the job is done. G.R.d

JUST CUPBOARDS
For kitchen and

bedroom cupboards
in Melamine, super
wood wrap doors

and solid oak
Tel Ramesh:

031 404 7602
For free quotes

and advice.
We also undertake

renovat ions

DR CHIMWAI
100% strong herbs with

past results, within
24hrs,

Bring back lost lover,
Make a lover to be yours
alone, Financial problem,

Business boosting,
Enlarge your breast or

hips, Binding businesses
and properties, magic
ring or wallet, Weak

erection, Stop drinking or
smoking, Sugar

addiction, Bad luck,
Mental disturbed, and
many diseases and

problems.
Call on: 064 420 4871

C h a t s w o r t h

1. Underpinning - Metal
Stitching

2. Building / alteration,
retaining walls, new

building etc. 3.
Plastering, skimming,
screeding  4.Painting -
waterproofing
5. Ceiling

Call: 084 662 1259

Foundation,
Crack

Renovation
Specialist

MOBILE
REFRIDGERATION
R e p a i r s  t o

F r i d g e s ,
F r e e z e r s ,
W a s h i n g

Machines, etc.
Regas - R250
074 945 1667

Memorial

Notices

DR CHIMWAI
100% strong herbs with

past results, within
24hrs,

Bring back lost lover,
Make a lover to be yours
alone, Financial problem,

Business boosting,
Enlarge your breast or

hips, Binding businesses
and properties, magic
ring or wallet, Weak

erection, Stop drinking or
smoking, Sugar

addiction, Bad luck,
Mental disturbed, and
many diseases and

problems.
Call on: 064 420 4871

C h a t s w o r t h
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Advertise in  The   Classifieds 
Tel:  031 4598309
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Memorial

Notices

Legal Notices

Events Guide
*All upcoming events need to be  submitted on  a  Friday before

9am.   No events will be accepted after the time stipulated.
Events can be emailed to  biancalalbahadur@gmail.com  or

faxed through to 031-459-8346.

THE ISIPINGO FESTIVAL will commence with flag hoisting on
Friday, March 23 and will conclude on Monday, April 2. Sacrific-
ing will continue as normal during the festival.

THE SATHIE SANMARKA SUNGUM OF SA MAHA BRA-
MANDA ALAYAM OF WOOHURST will host their annual Drau-
pathie Firewalking festival. Daily hawan and bhajans by various
groups will take place followed by spiritual discourse by spiritual
head guru, Krishna Naidoo. The Kalsum foundation prayer will take
place on Tuesday, March 13 at 6pm. Flag hoisting will take place
on Wednesday, March 21 at 6pm. The Sastki poojay will take place
on Friday, March 23 at 4pm and Gengai ammen poojay on Sunday,
March 25 at 8:30am. Firewalking will be held on Friday, March 30.
Supper and parsadums will be served daily. For more information,
contact Vani Moodley on 078-949-4970. 

AN ALL LADIES EXERCISE SESSION will take place at the
Woodhurst Library on Tuesday, February 20 and Thursday, Febru-
ary 22 from 6pm to 7pm. For more information, contact Mrs Singh
on 083-661-2399.

THE SAIVA MALAR MISSION TRUST COMMITTEE, situated
at 4 Cashew Avenue, Crossmoor invites members of the public to
their weekly Sunday services from 9am to 10am. For more infor-
mation, contact Larry Gounden on 083-645-5145.

THE SHRI VISHNU TEMPLE SOCIETY, situated on Arena Park
Drive, will host youth meetings on Mondays from 6:30pm to 8pm.
Satsangs will be held on Tuesdays from 6:30pm to 8pm. Hindi
classes will take place on Thursdays from 6pm to 8pm. For more in-
formation, contact Santosh Maharaj on 084-395-0344.

THE ARENA PARK RAM BHAJAN GROUP encourages young-
sters to join the group which meets every Tuesday from 6:45pm at

Belvedere Primary School. For more in-
formation, contact Preggie on 074-346-
5190.

THE QUEENSBURGH HINDU TEM-
PLE SOCIETY will host a spiritual service
every Monday at the Queensburgh Civic
Hall from 6:45pm to 7:45pm. For more in-
formation, contact Jayshree Rajgopaul on
072-426-1831.

THE BHAKTI MARGA SOUTH
AFRICA (BMSA), situated at 22 Corné
Place, Malvern, will hold their regular Om
chanting every Monday at 6:30pm and
regular Guru Puja and satsangs every
Thursdays at 6:30pm. For more informa-
tion, contact Tweeda Govender on 081-
528-0360 or Meshree Rajikumar on
083-395-8800.

THE SILVERGLEN SOCIAL SOCCER
CLUB encourages the community to
watch a game of soccer every Sunday
morning at 6:30am at the Avis Wood
grounds in Silverglen (next to the SCDIFA
Hall). For more information, contact Roy
on 082-806-5378 or Kiruban on 082-562-
1138.

ASOKA SECONDARY SCHOOL’s
CLASS 1978-1981 will host a reunion in
December. For more information, contact
Kubeshni Govender on 078-312-5488,
Jason Noel Chetty on 078-607-9876,
Rubendren Naidoo on 082-925-4269, or
WhatsApp Ingrid Naidoo on 083-389-
6197 or email Ingrid.a.naidoo@gmail.com

THE SUDHA MANDIR, situated at 50
Damorasa Crescent in Moorton, invites
residents to their weekly bhajan service
held on Thursdays from 7pm to 8pm and
on Sundays from 8am to 9am. For more in-
formation, contact Paul Naidoo on 082-
781-5178.

CROSSMOOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL’S class of 1981/ 2 will host a re-
union. Former pupils are urged to contact
S Udith on 072-806-1325 or email on
shaniludith@gmail.com. The event is a
build-up to their grand reunion, which will
take place on Saturday, April 28, 2018.

THE WOODHURST SAI CENTRE will
hold an education in human values class
for children on Fridays from 6pm to
6:30pm at Woodhurst Secondary School.
The classes are offered for children from
five-years-old on wards. For more infor-
mation, contact Lenny Gengan on 082-
332-7441 or Lenny Archary on
073-533-7014.
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As the dawn of a new era begins to unfold over
South Africa with a new president propagating
freedom, unity and good governance, the annual
Rising Sun Chatsworth Freedom Marathon run
during the period of the Freedom Month celebra-
tions is symbolic of this great achievement of
freedom from apartheid. Members of the Rising
Sun Chatsworth Athletic Club are excited at the
prospect of the partnership with the Rising Sun

Community Newspapers and hope for a very long
and fruitful amalgamation.   
As the early bird crows, heralding in the dawn,
the runners with unshackled minds and spirits will
line up at the start at 5:30am on Sunday, April 22
to run the 22nd Rising Sun Chatsworth Freedom
Marathon from the Chatsworth Stadium. The
52km run, the 21km run and the 10km run/ walk
will all commence from the same starting point

with a slightly staggered start. 
All participants are advised to meet at the start-
ing point at 5:30am. A field of over 5, 000 run-
ners and walkers are expected to converge at the
start. The massive winner’s purse of R10, 000
each for first male and first female in the Rising
Sun Chatsworth Freedom Marathon will be a
huge cash incentive to lure in the top runners from
the country and also from abroad. The first male

and first female in the 21km event will each re-
ceive R5, 000 and the winners of the 10km will
each receive R2, 500 each.
The 52km participants will receive T-shirts and
medals and the 21km and 10km will receive T-
shirts. Online entries can be done via
www.chatsworthathletic.co.za or www.eventtim-
ing.co.za.  For more information, contact Ven
Moodley on 082-789-5559. Strictly pre-entry. 

Massive monetary incentives for winners of Rising Sun Chatsworth Freedom Marathon

International Love your Pet Day is celebrated an-
nually on February 20 and has been set aside to
give our four-legged friends the extra love and at-
tention they deserve. Adele du Toit, spokesman
for the SA Rooibos Council explained why SA’s
indigenous wonder-plant, rooibos, should be part
of the pamper. “Rooibos is wonderfully nutritious
and serves as a natural prevention and remedy for
many ailments that plague pets. Research shows
that the tea can soothe skin irritations and help
improve dermatological conditions such as
eczema, psoriasis, acne and dermatitis, because
of its high level of flavonoids, which encourage
the body to destroy unwanted pathogens,” said du
Toit. Another advantage is that rooibos is hypoal-
lergenic, anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial,
which means it can be used on the most sensitive
of skin types and can treat and alleviate inflamed
skin and bacterial infections too. “It’s also packed
with important minerals and vitamins that pro-
mote healthy skin, such as zinc and vitamin D; is
caffeine-free and contains no harmful chemicals
or preservatives,” explained du Toit. Paul Jacob-
son, a well-known pet food nutritionist and owner
of a popular range of healthy pet food and natu-
ral remedies – can vouch for rooibos’ healing po-
tential. “Rooibos is one of the most sought-after
herbal teas not only because of its high level of
antioxidants, but because of its alkalising bene-
fits too. That’s why rooibos is a core ingredient
in most of our lines. When it comes to the health
of your pets, it’s vital to ensure the right pH bal-
ance. An alkaline environment allows your pets’
organs, tissues and immune system to thrive,” he
said. When cats and dogs have a skin irritation or
redness, owners often rush out to buy chemical-

based shampoos and soaps which could worsen
the problem. By bathing your pet in a solution of
rooibos you can relieve the itchiness and prevent
the onset of eczema and other mild skin problems.
“Pets can also benefit from rooibos’ health-giv-
ing properties by simply pouring it over their
food,” recommended Jacobson. Another advocate
for holistic treatments, Beryl Shuttleworth, a
qualified biochemist, zoologist and founder of an
innovative range of herbal supplements for horses
and pets, said the variety of vitamins, antioxidants

and bioflavonoids make rooibos an unparalleled
everyday supplement that slows down the ageing
process and reduces the risk of diabetes, heart dis-
ease and potentially, even cancer.  “Rooibos can
be given externally or internally to treat dry, itchy,
irritated skin in horses, dogs and cats. Externally
a rooibos cream can be applied to the problem
area to soothe and protect the skin. Taken inter-
nally, the bioflavonoids in rooibos have a potent
anti-itch effect,” said Shuttleworth. In response to
why natural products, such as rooibos should be
considered over conventional treatments, Shut-
tleworth said the latter typically contains one mol-
ecule. “A natural product such as rooibos contains
many different molecules which work together to
produce the desired effect. Plants are often just as
effective and far safer than conventional medi-
cine,” she remarked. For a royal rooibos pamper,
look out for rooibos dog biscuits, shampoos, oils
and the like that are available at most pet stores or
supermarkets to give your pup a truly royal pam-
per! For pets who are suffering from allergies, ir-
ritated paws and other common ailments, here are
a few tried and tested rooibos remedies recom-
mended by experts and pet-lovers from around
the country:

Eye allergies:
Place two rooibos tea bags in a teapot of hot water
and allow to steep for about 15 minutes. Once
cooled, use the tea as a soothing rinse to treat your
pet’s itchy, red and sensitive eyes or soak a cotton
ball in rooibos and wipe eyes.

Irritated paws:
For allergies or yeast infections of the paw, soak

your pet’s paws for at least 30 seconds in a bowl,
basin or bath of rooibos tea. This will reduce dis-
comfort and help to treat symptoms. Gently pat
paws dry and avoid rubbing them as this can
cause irritation.

Eczema, itchy and inflamed skin:
Mosquito and flea bites can cause itching and in
severe cases, allergies, hair loss and open wounds
from your pet’s continual scratching. Either bath
or rinse affected skin areas in brewed rooibos tea
or apply cooled rooibos on the affected area with
cotton wool or a facecloth or place it in a spray
bottle and spray the affected area frequently. Also
ask your local vet or pet shop about the various
anti-itch rooibos skincare ranges that are avail-
able.

Appetite woes:
Dog-lovers have also reported the appetite-en-
hancing effect that rooibos has had on their dogs.
Pour cooled red or green rooibos tea into your
pet’s water bowl daily to ensure they get a good
dose of its goodness on the inside too.

Hair loss:
Independent research by Cosmetochem Interna-
tional Ltd in France confirmed that using rooibos
on hair can improve not only general hair growth,
but also the overall condition of hair. Many pet-
lovers have shared their stories about how their
pets’ coats/hair shine after regular use of rooibos.
Look out for rooibos enriched shampoos or lo-
tions.

Spoil your furry friend on ‘International Love Your Pet Day’
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The newly formed Chatsworth Celtics Volleyball
Club participated in the first KZN inter-club vol-
leyball tournament, recently. The club is really
passionate about developing the code among the
youth in the area and is keen on creating a female
side as well. The head coach, Mr Anand Sookraj
is a FIVB (Federal International Volleyball) level
two certified coach with over 40 years of experi-

ence.
All females interested in joining can contact Ad-
hila Vally on 073-023-8888, Amrish Sookraj on
073-088-1692 or the head coach, Anand Sookraj
on 083-783-5334.
They intend on reviving volleyball in Chatsworth
and will be hosting regular sporting events.

The players of the Chatsworth Celtics Volleyball Club. 

Chatsworth Celtics Volleyball
Club participates in tourney

Enjoy crazy prices on 5kg Sar-
dine, 6Pc Sugar Mackerel and
5kg Chokka baits.  Township
Hyper stocks the very best Viking
sardine bait as well as the
budget brown box bait at a give-
away price. See this week's
amazing 30 ton Graphite surf
rods available in 12', 13' and 14'. 
At R10 a pack, the new Bream
hooks are one third of the retail

value. The ever popular blue box
silver hooks are the same price.
The 35pc pack of Bream swivels
is here just in time for the Bronze
Bream Classic competition to be
held at the Bluff Military Base on
March 10. Tickets are already
sold out! Enjoy big saving on big
brands such as ACA, Holts,
Wynn's and Ultimoil.

Adam and Saheema with the 5kg Budget Bait on promotion at
Township Hyper.

Budget Bait at 
Township Hyper

In an effort to create sports awareness and uplift
the community, the Chatsworth Netball Union in
association with the Chatsworth Motor Club will
host an exciting open netball day on Sunday,
March 25 at the Chatsworth Netball Court.
PRO of the netball club, Lully Chetty explained
that CNU is getting ready to kick off their 2018
season soon. "We therefore urge all netball play-
ers to get themselves in readiness for this season
as we intend to commence earlier than normal in
order to keep up with our mother body, eThek-
wini Metro Netball Federation," said Chetty.
New teams are encouraged to join as well. The
aim of the open day is to bring in strength and
unity within Chatsworth and surrounding areas.
"We also encourage teams who want to play on a
social basis to attend. Being one of the few fe-
male dominated sports codes in Chatsworth, we
want to encourage more female participation to
keep sport alive and at the same time, give the
ladies an opportunity to keep fit and have fun in
the process," added Chetty.
In addition, their league games are played on a
Saturday afternoon starting from 1:15pm and
concluding at 4pm.
The club also runs a junior league in the age cat-
egories of under 11, under 13 and under 15.  "We
would like to introduce an under 17 this season
if there is enough interest shown in this category.
We urge schools and parents to get involved and
form teams in the respective age categories and
register to our league. The junior division games

are played every alternate Saturdays from 11am
to 1pm," concluded Chetty. For more informa-
tion, contact the secretary on 083-799-5541 or
email samm@webafrica.org.za

All systems go for
open netball day

Chairman of the Chatsworth Motor Club,
Selvan Moodley and PRO of the Chatsworth
Netball Union, Lully Chetty are looking for-
ward to the open day. 

Residents with a family member, who has a prob-
lem with alcohol, are encouraged to join the Al-
Anon Family Group that meets on Wednesdays
from 10am to 11am at the Nelson Mandela Com-
munity Youth Centre.
Al-Anon Family Groups are a fellowship of rela-
tives and friends of alcoholics who share their ex-
perience, strength and hope in order to solve their
common problems.
A member of the group who chose to remain
anonymous said, "Our personal situations may be
different, but we share as equals because of what
we have in common. Our lives have been affected
by another person’s drinking. Al-Anon is a mu-
tual support group."
The member said that they can find understanding
and support when they share their common expe-

rience with each other.
"Some of us are here because a spouse or partner
has struggled with alcoholism. For others, the
problem drinker is a parent, child, or grandchild.
Sometimes, a brother, a sister, or some other
friend or relative brings us to Al-Anon. Many of
us have had more than one alcoholic family mem-
ber or friend," the member explained.
The anonymous member added, "Alcoholism has
similar effects on us all, even though our rela-
tionships to the alcoholic may be different. Many
newcomers are most interested in hearing about
situations and relationships that are similar to
their own. Over time, however, we come to un-
derstand that we can benefit from hearing how
the Al-Anon principles worked in many different
circumstances."

Help for families with
alcoholics

For more information,
call 031 304-1826,
v i s i t
www.alanon.org.z or
contact Clive Pillay on
061-429-2574.

The Anti-Drug Forum Centre, situated at 17
Trisula Avenue, Arena Park, has seen numerous
members of the community seeking assistance
from substance abuse since opening its doors.
The centre’s holistic multi-disciplinary approach
to rehabilitation has seen successful among those
who are committed to ridding themselves of drug
addiction.
The support group sessions are held every Satur-
day from 9am to 10am at the ADF Centre.
Sam Pillay, director of the Anti Drug Form said,
“Support group therapy is an integral and essen-
tial component of the rehabilitation process. All
those seeking rehabilitation and those who are in
rehabilitation are urged to attend the Saturday
morning support group therapy sessions which
are held every week at the ADF centre to ensure
that relapse is prevented.”
The support group is conducted by experienced
social workers for those patients in recovery or
seeking rehabilitation and the support system of
the patient which may consist of parents, siblings,
friends and caregivers.
It must be noted that those persons in recovery
have a better chance of staying drug-free when

they are surrounded by supportive caregivers.
“Support group sessions also offer the person in
rehabilitation a platform to come to terms with
what drugs have done to his or her life. Patients
accept and understand how they have messed up
their lives and the grief they have caused those
who love them and themselves," he explained.
The topics dealt with at the sessions are specific
to mind set of the patient in recovery and em-
powers them with knowledge and coping mech-
anisms to deal with the conflicting emotions they
are experiencing.
"Attending the group therapy sessions is an es-
sential element of rehabilitation and in the years
of the ADF’s existence, we have found that a non-
attendance of the support group often results in
the relapse of the patient. We all are aware of the
escalation of drug addiction within our society.
We urge all parents and caregivers to attend these
integral sessions. I also call on all those who have
attended the programme in the past years and
now have stopped, to return even if you have re-
lapsed. Help is available to all those who are
committed to rehabilitation,” added Pillay. For
more information, call 031 404-6993.

Anti-Drug Forum- a 
beacon of hope and support 
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JAMAICA MOTORS
We Are Open 

On All 

Public Holidays

We Are Open 

On All 

Public Holidays

Telkom

Wi-Fi

Hotspot

CAR

WASH
CAR

WASH
R55.00R55.00

 

R45.00R45.00

OPEN 7 DAYS 7AM -5PMOPEN 7 DAYS 7AM -5PM T’s & C’s ApplyT’s & C’s Apply

Try me 
I’m new 
Vaping 
Liquids

All Imported Cooldrinks 
Now On Special

Buy ANY 2x 500ml
Monster 
Energy Drinks

Twisp Flavours,
Devices,
Coils & Gift 
Packs Now 
In Stock

The Staff & Management Would Like To Wish Our Loyal Customers A Merry Christmas & A Prosperous New Year

R29.90R29.90
s

2x 250ml
Red Bull

for
R29.90

l Olympic bus 
coupons

now 
available

E
m

er
ge

nc
y

N
um

be
rs

• Chatsworth Magistrateʼs Court :
031 403-3227

• Childline tollfree 08000 555 55
• Rising Sun Reporter on call 
060 786 5446

• Ambulance services: 
031 361-0000

• RK Khan Hospital: 
031 459-6000
Chatsmed: 031 459-8000

Fire Brigade: 
031 361-0000

• SAPS Emergency/ Crime Stop: 10111
• Emergency call from 
any cellphone: 112

• Chatsworth SAPS: 031 451-4267

• Bayview SAPS: 031 405-7208 
• Malvern SAPS: 031 489-9619 
• Bellair SAPS: 031 451-2804 
• Metro Police: 031 361-0000

Fishing:
Anglers targeting Bronze bream, Black Tail and Karanteen have been
very successful with the new Bream Hook at Township Hyper.
Bronze Bream have been biting well on the South Coast and good
fishing can be expected at the upcoming Bronze Bream Classic at the
Bluff Military Base next month.  Offshore anglers have reported

FISHING REPORT

Melvin Govender with a huge Blackfin Shark he
caught off Cuttings Beach in Merebank

Couta in the 5kg to
6kg range.  Dorado
have been biting well
on live baits.
Weather:
Expect hot weather
this week with mod-
erate North Easterly
winds blowing on
most days. Saturday
will cool down a bit
with a light South
Westerly brining in
some moisture. Sun-
day's forecast is for
settled wind and
seas.

Submit 
your sports

news to
The Rising

Sun
Call
031

4598300
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PRICED RIGHT

Specials Only Available At Superspar Chatsworth From 27 February 2018 To 04 March 2018,
While Stocks Last.store Open From 8am - 8pm.We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.No Traders Please.Prices Include Vat.

Goldair 
Pedestal
Fan

Rectanglar
Roaster
2.2 litre

Russell
Hobbs 
Steam 
Spray 
Iron

Diamond
 2 Plate 
Electric 
Stove

ldair 
destal
n

Gol
Ped
Fan

each each each each2499924999 2099920999 1399913999 89998999 Russell
Hobbs
Kettle

each
eachRussell 

Hobbs 
Manual Microwave 20lt

6999969999

2299922999

Old
Spice
Deodrant
Spray
150ml

Shield
Deodrant
150ml

Vaseline
Lotion
400ml

each

O
Sp
De
Sp
15

Spar 
Petals
Maxi Pads 8s or 9s

per pack
Spar 1299129921992199 19991999

Liqui Fruit 100%
Fruit Juice 
Blend
(Assorted)
1.5 Litre

18991899

Get An Extra
R2 off

16991699REWARDS 
CUSTOMERS

PAY ONLY

REWARDS 
CUSTOMERS

PAY ONLY
each

eacheach each

Dettol
Antiseptic
 Liquid
750ml

each
ach

Dettol
Antisep
 Liquid
750ml

39993999

Nando 
Sauce 
Assorted
 250ml

each

N
Sa
As
 2

25992599

MAQ
Dishwashing
Liquid
Bottle 750ml

ch

MAQ
Dish
Liqu
Bott

1699169929992999

Nestle
Cerelac 
No1
(excl stage 
2 & 3)
250g

each26992699 Johnsons
Baby 
Wipes 4’s pack69996999

Nivea
Roll - on
50ml

Niv
Ro
50

2800
 BUY 2 FOR 

AS SEEN ON

TV
Nestle 
Chocolate
Slabs 150g & 
Areo Slabs
135g
(Assorted)

each17991799
19991999

REWARDS 
CUSTOMERS

PAY ONLY

REWARDS 
CUSTOMERS

PAY ONLY

Get An Extra
R2 off

each

each

each each

each
each

each

each

each

each

each

each
each

each

Rama
Original
70% Fat 
Spread Brick 500g

Rainbow 
Simply Chicken
Smoked Viennas
(Original Or Cheese) 500g

SPAR  
Chicken 
IQF Breasts 5kg

SPAR 
Burst
2lt

Spar
Full 
Cream
Milk
 2lt

I & J 
Light & Crispy 400g

BB White 
Sliced 
Bread 
700g

Simply Eggs 
Extra - Large 30’s

Spring 
Meadow 
Nectar
3lt

Agrafrost 
Frozen Chips 1kg

Natures 
Garden 
Peas 
1kg

Fry’s Meat
Free Original
Hot Dogs 360g

Eskort 
Gold Medal
Pork 
Sausages 375g

each
each

each

each

each

each

each Flora Light,
Regular or 
Gold Spread
 1kg

SPAR Processed
Cheddar or Gouda
Cheese Slices
400g

Parmalat 
Tubz 6x70g Magnum

Mini’s 6’s

Today 
Puff Pastry 
400g

Mama’s 
Pies (assorted) 6s

per pack

per pack

Rainbow
Simply Chicken
Burgers Or Steaklets
520g

SPAR
Low Fat
Yoghurt
1kg

SPAR 
Fish 
Fingers 
400g

per pack

Parmalat
Cheddar
& Gouda
850g

each

htParmalat
Cheddar 79997999

37993799

y’s Meat
O i i l

each29992999 16991699 39993999

51995199 11991199

31993199
31993199

S
B
2

each

each

16991699

4899489913991399

1499914999

B
S
B
7

47994799

AS SEEN ON

TV

49994999

24992499

32993299

19991999

27992799

99999919991999

799799
27992799



Specials Only Available At Superspar Chatsworth on 28 February 2018 ,While Stocks Last.store Open From 8am - 8pm.We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.No Traders Please.Prices Include Vat.

Bokomo
Corn 
Flakes
1kg

CRAZY WEDNESDAY DEALS 28 FEBRUARY 2018

Simply
Eggs
Large
 30’s

S

L
 

42994299

27992799

Pronutro
Assorted
500g

22992299

p/kg

Whole 
Fresh
Chicken

29992999 p/kg

Jam
Tomatoes
J
T

399399

Mag 
Pies
Assorted

2200
 BUY 2 FOR 

Reboost
Energy 
Drinks

2400
 BUY 4 FOR 

each

Fry’s Sausage 500g

Savemor 
Sugar 
2kg

each

each each

Twinsaver
Toilet
Tissue 
2 Ply

Tazha 
Basmathi
Rice 5kg
Ideal For 
Diabetics

each

Savemor 
Mixed 
Vegetable
1kg

each

Lifebuoy 
Soap 175g

Aunt 
Caroline
Rice
10kg

each

A
C

86998699

each

SPAR IQF
2kg
Mixed 
Portions

57995799

each

each

Saldhana 
Tin
Fish
400g

13991399

each

Stork
Country
Spread 
1kg

29992999
each

Big Jack Pies Assorted

10991099

32993299

Omo Auto
Washing 
Powder
2kg

O
W
P
2

2249994999

Five 
Rose 
Teabags
200s

each59995999 each
Phendula 
Tips 
Teabags 
100s

13991399

each

C & B 
Mayonnaise
750g

20992099

each

Huletts
White
Sugar
10kg

1269912699

22992299

999999

Madiera
Loaf
Madiera
Loaf

74997499

Domestos
& Handy 
Andy
Banded 
Pack

35993599each

Gravity 
Deodorants
Assorted 
120ml

14991499

16991699

2400
 BUY 3 FOR 

Chikka
Chicken
Burgers

1800
 BUY 2 FOR 

each

Georgies Shoulder Or Back 
Bacon 200g

16991699

Mushroom
Punnets

2000
 BUY 2 FOR 

p/kg

Spar
Mixed 
Portions
4kg

1199911999

Carrots
1kg

1000
 BUY 2 FOR 

each

Potatoes
7kg

24992499

Sta
Soft
3 pack

49994999
each

OMO
Auto 
Washing
Powder 3kg

O
A
W
P

59995999

p/kg

Beef
Sizzler
Wors

39993999

each each

Ola Rich n  
Creamy Ice 
Cream 
Chocolate Only

SPAR 
Fish 
Cakes 
600g

Chicken
Leg 
Quarters

29992999
p/kg

Beef
Wors
Rolls

1800
 BUY 2 FOR 

each

Ladismith
Gouda or 
Cheddar
 800g

69996999

10991099

Queencakes
10’s
Queencakes
10’s

Sunlight 
Bath 
Soap 
175g

2000
 BUY 3 FOR 

Coco -Cola
Regular

4x2lt

54995499
per pack

each

each each

Simply
 Chicken 
Steaklets/
 Burgers/ 
Nuggets 

350g/400g

Spar 
Butter
500g

46994699

Tastic 
2kg

each19991999

each

SPAR 
Chicken 
Burger 520g

Spar Long
 Life Milk
(Full Cream,
2% or 
Fat Free)
6x1lt

59995999

p/kg

Frozen 
Chicken
Fillets

39993999

32993299

Specials Only Available At Superspar Chatsworth From 27 February 2018 to 04 March 2018 ,
While Stocks Last.store Open From 8am - 8pm.We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.No Traders Please.Prices Include Vat.

29992999

2999299929992999

89998999




